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I. T:aE P:t;tOBLEM 
Statement of the Problem 
The primary purpose of this study was to provide a 
comprehensive description of a school hearing conservation program 
th.at migb.t be used by personnel planning other programs, to se:rve as 
I· a guide or for comparison. A secondary purpose of the study was to 
analyze and evaluate the hearing conservation program of the Office 
of the Stanislaus County Superintendent of Schools in order to find 
more efficient ways of administering and conducting the program and 
otherwise improve its effectiveness. 
Imeo'-':tance of. the Problem 
It appears from a 11eview of the literatul'e that no detailed 
description of a school hearing conservation program has been 
written. Related liteX'ature is also very scarce. The writer has 
consulted t.he Educatie>n IndeJC, lists of masters' theses and doctoral 
dissertations in the field of speech an.d hearing, and books on 
audiometry dating from 1938 (before the pure tone audiometer came 
into el(tensive use) to the present. Several references to specific 
z 
h~arlng conservation ptogram.s were listed~ however. a <:beck of the 
works cited revealed a lack of information :relating to methods, 
procedures, and details in the establishment of a school program. 
The w:dtings were mainly confined to the reporting of statistical 
results of hea:rin~ su:rvey,_,s'-:'_··----------------------
The writer believes that a. comptehensive description of a 
school hea:rlng eonse:nration p:rog:ram would be ve:ry helpful to a 
person who is responsible tor administedng or developing this kind 
ot program. Although a program may not be eompletely adaptable to 
another area, there a:re ideas. directions, and pe;rspective$ which 
ean be gained by reviewing the activities of others who have been 
engaged in. the same field of work. 
The •tudy is abo bnporta.nt a$ a means of evaluating the 
headng c<>nsetvation program of the Offiee of the Stanislaus County 
Su.pel:'intendent of Schools. F':rom the standpoint of finances alone an 
analysis of the ptog:ram has significant value. Althou.gb the program 
has been teviewed oce.as{onalty, a £orma1 evaluation has never before 
been ma(le. 
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II. ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OJ' THIS WORK 
The remainder of this work begins with a review of the 
philosophy and administrative organization under which the bearing 
t--------'eoruLerva.tion program oi the Office of the Stanislaus County . 
~-----------------
Superintendent .of Schools £unctions. The duties and responsibilities 
ol the audiomet:rist .. bea.ring eonsultant. who administers the program, 
are discussed. 
Following this is a description of the physical equipment 
involved in tne program, including the hearing testing equipment and 
the mobile bearing conservation unit. 
The study continues by presenting in detail the methods and 
procedures of administering hearing surveys and other activities of 
the audiornetrist .. hearing consultant . 
.Another part of the work includes a compilation of data 
relating to the hea:ring Jilurveys conducted in the program throughout 
a typical yea,-. ineludlng follow-up information on hearing lolil.s cases 
identified cluring the. year. 
A presentation then follows of a summary of the. answers to a 
questionnaire ~ompleted by school nurses and otologists associated 
·~ 
with th~ p:rogtam. Tb.e stu.d.y is concluded by a $umma:ry and the 
w:rite:r• s conclusions And recom:Me:ndations. 
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CHAPTEl\ ll 
l?HJLOSOPHY OJ' THE OFFICE OF THE ST ANXSLAUS · 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
AND l'l'S DEPARTMENT Olr HEALTH EDUCATlON 
The philosophy Qf ~du.oatton o£ th.e Stanislaus County 
Superintendent of Seb.ools Office ". • • is one which believe$ that the 
sebools are maintained prlma.:rUy for ch.Ucb:en; that these children 
are individual boys and girls, entitled to be dealt with a.s ~Jueb. '1 1 
The office ". • • insures the Ameth')an Pl"in¢iple o£ giving freedom o£ 
educational oppo:rtwd.ty to all youth, • •• to gtve our ¢hildren the best 
training in the we>rld no matter where or how they live ••. so that 
each individual ea11 fully. develop h.is latent talents.'* Z 
Pldloso,ehx:, <'>f ~he, lleJ!fl,'tm,ell;~· The depa.:rtmen~ o£ health 
ed.ueation of the Olfi~e of the County Superintendent of Schools 
1Teacb.er•S. ~2lie1'ti~! Jrorn:l (Mod.E)sto, Califotn.la: 
Stanislaus. County Seh.ools). p. 1· 
Z~d~~1'tiC?nal Oieortunit~e~ tot: All Youth, 16mm sound motion 
picture (M:odesto, C~iloltnlal Stanislaus County Schools). 
:--
6 
Th.e department•s phUosoph.y states that ttQood health of both. the 
student and school staff in a good environment is essential if the 
health so that the indtvidu~ may be able to live a. b.app_y usef~ul'---li~fe_. _____ _ 
a$ a member of his fa.mlly a.nd eomm\11\!ty. n 4 
J,!!;lilos<:>J!llY o~ ~he H~a:d~a.ConSfi1~vatioA,~i!'os~~· The 
Statnis1aus County Schools Hea:tting Coruu.ttva.tion P:rogram include$ in 
its phit()aopb.y that *'The ab1Uty to heal" is basic to normal oral 
communication. undcn.•f!Jtanding and use of sp~ecb,. Limitations in a 
chUd• s au.ditory perception intet:fere with his intellet:tual, aocdal, 
emotional tiltatus and growth. 
"Sln.ee apptoxlmately 75 percent of all regulat clae~eroom 
inttb•u.t:tlon is given .orally, it is bnpe!:"ative that tb.e student be. able to 
h.ea.'t, Oft'inl. a child with a hearing loss ls ¢on$ld~rf!d purposely 
3ltllotmation 4nd. PoU.<;ie.s J!! the X;lee';ttm~~t 2! !!!altb. 
Edtt<:~tio!l, Phlst~._l 4:a.tiQ attd Re<n:~atiQfu Stantslau.e <;;ou~tx 
S~b.ool• (Modesto, C ~nta~ Stanislaus ¢ounty Schools), P• 1. 
'*ibt<i., P~ 1~ 
7 
$oon as pQlnible a.n.d be given the ptopet m~dtc;al and. educational 
as~Jistanc.e tltat will either improve tb.eb aU::ral capa¢ity and. make the 
5. . . .. 
Ibid. • P• 15. 
OllOANiZATION AND ADM1NIST1\ATION OF THE PROGRAM 
Th~ S(<>®tx; Supedn~endettt o,f Schloo's q~(i~fl( 
The Staxdslaus County Superintendent of Schools Office is a 
aervi<::e a.g~mcy Whi¢h (1) as;:d~ts local school d!~:Jt:de.te in prc>viding.___ ____ _ 
setvices which. th¢y could not ef£ictently or economically furnish 
alone, (Z) £unctions .as a p~:rt of tb.fJ (lQ\Ulty government, and (3) acts 
locally in the ea.paeity of an inte:tml$dlate unit tow the Califol!nia State 
Depal"tn:u~nt o! :Education. 6 
The oftiee ls ad:mtnistered by -.n ele¢ted superintendent and a 
live .. :member; elected eoi.Ulty b®:td of education. Th•rQ is a dbtector 
for each of sbt depa:vtments~ tu~siness services; elem~ntaty 
edu~a.Uon, s$¢Qndary edu~at!on, inEJtru~tional ma,l:$dal services, 
health eduoation; guidaaee. and. special education. (See lrigu.re 1.) 
'l'h.e total nw;nber ot pl;lrsonttel worldng in the of£iC:$ is sev~nty. Of 
th~se, th.bty""eigh.t are certlli<;atC\u:t by tb.fii) Caliiornia State Department 
6sob.ool Se'v~c;e$ .!!. tb.e Co@i! ~$y,} {Modesto. Califo~nla.t 
Stautslaue Cotmty Scb.ool·s), fol"ewoltd• · · 
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The hearing coil.se:rvatton progl'am is administered by the 
audiometrlst•h.ea:dng eoni!JultalU bt the department ot health; ·physical 
db:Etctly ol" indbe~tly involved in the total heating conservation 
who may be consulted in specific cases, tor example, psychologists 
and elementary ¢OJU.lultants (classroom su.pel!Vls~~>r's). 
Qualifications, The requirements for the position of 
a.udiomet:rist•heai"ing coMultant on the 1Ua.££ of the Stanislaus County 
Supe:t'intend.ettt of Scbools lnctlude the posl!iH:tssion of (1) a basic 
.--ge~ral elementary ot aecoxutJ.a:ry teaching credentia.1. (l) a Certi• 
ti.Qate o£ Registtatlon ae a Scb.o.ol Au.diometdst and the Health and 
Tea4hing Lip Reading to the Hard of Hearing; (3) a supervision 
credential, and (4) a master's degree o:r iht eqUivalent. 7 
7 Tea.~he.t• s C~n.t:t•et (Modesto, CaU~ofnl.at Statd.slaus 
Cqunty Schools). · 
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Duties. Tht:t duties of tb.e audiomet:d.at•hearing eon.suUant 
inelude identifying ehild~en who have hearing defects and assbting to 
ptovide information and to make teeom:mendations concerning 
~duc;ational and voeatlonal needs. He i$ responsible foil' coordinating 
pa.l"ents in tb.e total adjuatme~ of the ehUd. 
. . 
no~mat hea.dng among school children and h.1 further responsible :tor 
preparing of an annual budget. al!lsisting at otological clinics, and 
providing ot eo:mp:rehenstve hea:rd.ng tests for pupils who t"eqube them. 
He ts a.lso responsible for the care and U'lanagement of aud,iometx<ie 
eq\dpment and vehi<;les • 
.A$ hearing eonsttl.tant, he consults with eoW'lty office and 
sc;h.ool dlstriet persoruu~l to int~rpret hearing test l"esults, recommend 
12 
and pal"ents may abo <:all upon him for asststan.ee bt spe.ciat cases. 
He pr<ttpares bulletin$ a.nd ottu~t :materials on the edu.catt<>n of the 
hard o£ hea:tlng child. 
He plans and condu(lts meetings of teacb.e:rs and other 
11------.personnel irt1Lch9J'ltLt_o_help_them_interpret_the~aqdiogi:'am_and_le<it:t""f! ____ _ 
the educational needs and limitations of the aurally hatt.di<:a.pped 
students. 
The audiometrist ... h•adng e.onsultant p!"ovides technical aid 
and consulting Sel'vice to all school districts employing theb own 
hearing personnel. Astd.stante may be given in the establishment of 
local school district progra:ltru;. Meetings are held periodH:ally to 
coo1l'dinate the hearing conservation programs tln.•ou.ghout the county. 
1.'he audioun~trist .. heu:t.d;ng consultant aets as a resource 
pel"son in t"e edu.ca.tion of the hard of hearing child and lll!'eaks to 
community and paltel\t groupth He, also p~ovides tor n~wspaper and 
ta.d.io publi¢ity on this I!JU.bject. 
The audiom•t:rist•b.e~ring consUltant functions according to 
ld$ job d.e:H~dpti.on lti,. an unrest:dcted atmosphere ln. the Stanislau• 
Coaty Schools Otfice~ He is ft-(i#e to •eb.edu1e tb.e work a.s des bed, 
divtciling his time into the val'iolis pbases of tb.e p:rog:ram••testlnr:h 
t,;()nsultlng, eoord'-».atingf and hearing conservation education. 
ll 
The Wo:r~ Load. At p:r'esent~ e.nottgh time fo:tt a complete 
hfiU\tlng conservation p~og:ram is tu;;t possible becaUJJe of other staff 
assignments, The ad.mini.stra.tion feels that a mo:re thorough program 
would be vety desirable but at tht.s:J time cu11.nnot be ju.$tified in light o£ 
~fficiency of the p:re$Emt prog:ram. 
It ifll rec:ognl~ed that the progl'am col.tld be improved by 
additional time being given to edu~ational follow ... up, teacher and 
of b.ea:ting conservation lnst:ru.ctlon to pupUs, and public bito:rmatlon 
about the pl'og:ram. 
Oth~r ~enc~~s ~,_~,,lll;dividu~~$ 
The total Sta.nisla ... s Co\Ulty S<:hoole Hearing Conservatlon 
One ot •he$e is the local s.chool administrator, who is directly 
tor.u::e;i!'ned with the ptogl'am as it affe~ts his school. He superintends 
in his 'chool. 1'he administrat()r supervises advance preparations 
for the hearing survey and is respon$lble fol" car;rybtg out 
recommendations made for children with hearing losses. 
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The Stanislaus .County Health Department is. an agency not 
1--------_..dir_e_c:tl_y_c_onne_ete_d_with-thE;u:t<~hool~Lwhich_a.tt~l!llge$-folt~med!caLca:re----­
!or those hearing eases which qualify for the California State 
Ctlppled Children• s Service or other medlc:;al assistance to the needy. 
Other individuals include the four otologists practicing .in 
Stanislaus County and the physicians in general practice. They 
accept pupils for medical diagnosis and treatment and occasionally 
make educational recommendations. Contact with the Stanislaus 
County .Medical Society is maintained through the physicians and 
schools Advisory School Health Committee . 
.Also related to th.e total hearing conservation program are the 
Ceres Elementat-y School District's elas sets tor the deaf and bard of 
heal.'ing. Cb,ildren throughout the county who have permanent hearing 
problems and cannot satisfactorily progress in the regular classroom 
may be referred to these classes which were odginally established 
with the asslsta.nec;, of the aoun~y schools offiee. Childten residing in 
other seb.ool districts in Stanislaus or nearby counties may attend 
under $pedal arrangement. 
15 
Th.e Stanistau• Q<.n.~nty Sc::b.oc;l• Hearing Conae:rvation :Ptogra.m 
· al.sQ involves parent$ a.d parent. g:J:oups in the follow•u.p of case a and 
in the edu¢ation of the CommunitlEU.h 
CHAPTER lV 
EQUIPMENT 
ltquipment for the Stanislaus County Schools Hearing Conser ... 
vation Program is housed and transported in a nineteen ... foot trailer 
Appendix A.) The weight o£ the unit is approxhnately two tons. 
The trailer was purchased for $1, 750 from a Los .Angeles, 
California, mobile home manufacturer in 1953 without inte1"ior 
furnishings. The model is designated by the manufacturer as the 
"Terry Rambler. n Cabinets, desks, benches, and other fittings to 
pllepal"e the trailer for hearing testing were installed in. Modesto. 
lnternal dimensions of the mobile unit are sev<llnteen feet by 
seven feet with a six•foot ceiling. 
When completed, the traller.had ()ne inch of spun glass 
insulation within the walls and ceiling and uu.de:r the floor. One .. half 
in~h acoustical tile covered the celling and walls above the tlu·ee•feet• 
high wainscoting on the inside of the trailer. One-qu.arte:r inch cork 
tile wa.e plae'ed on the floor. 
The windows were covered on the inside witb. one•half inch 
plywood and one-hal£ in<:h a.coustical tile. Two doors, both on the 
•ame side, provide access to th.e inside of the mobile unit. 
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A 1500 watt electde heatea-, a ~b:r.e~ ... qu.al?te:r ton air 
eondtU<.n:ter. and two ¢~iling exhaust lane a:rt;t installed in the trailer. 
The heater wlU warm the unit suifioiently durb'lg eold 
weathe:tt. but may requb+e one ho\U' to do so. 
days wb.b.th a:~re waJ~ttle:t than eighty degrees Fab.:retih.ett• It ie too 
noisy to be in operat.lon during the a.d:minlstltation of hearing teste and 
is, th.e:retol"e, usable only betwelln t.e$~1ng p~dods. 
mobil~ unit. They :requ,b:e about three mlnutee of operation. for a 
eomplete cha11-ge of air within tb.• mobile u.tdt. 
Heating and ventUat1on are "-eually adequ$.te in the mob!le 
unit. Howeve:r. it the tmit is not paa-lted in $h.ad.e, it may become 
uncomfortable on a wa:rm day tor teetit~.g eontblu.ously wUhout 
inte:rvals of ttv·e ow tett..minute$ between tests fo3! eooltng the ab in 
tbe mc:;bUe o.nit. 
Elec.trteal power<>£ llO vo1.~s a. ¢• is eondu(;ted to th$ mobile 
unit by a. g:tounde4 cable whi<:h is wound on a. bu!lt'"'in :reel when not 
~--
In preparing the mobUe unit for se:r'V'ice. the desi:red length 
ot cable is !removed from the :reel and connected to a. s<:ho.:>l power 
SO\U"Cet 
The mobile unit le a.:rt:anged with ten lnd!v!du.al testing 
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+--__ _,positions, Oli stalls~ (S,ee Plate 2 in_4;Pp!!l_ILdix A._) A desk f_q_:r_t_h=•------
operatot- and files -.nd cabinets tor storage are dso i~luded. Ea.<:h 
of th~ testing stalls is outfitt<ed with a dual )l'eeeive:J\" headset for group 
testing. Sinqe tb.e individual stalls do not p;:oovld$ sufficient 
sepa:ration from adja.c:u~nt tiltalb to eHminate tlle possibility of pupils• 
being able to see one a:nother•s responses dudng a hearing test. an 
electronic switching awttangement has been b:~~rtalled. 'this switching 
arrangement divides th.e etl!'cuit so that the tone$ used in th.e hearing 
tests <:an be introduced either into the :re¢eivets <>f alternate stalls or 
to the rece1ver.s o£ all eta11s simu1taneou.3ly~ 
Testees seated in tile individual testlng $talle t~,.r the g:rQu.p 
s¢reerdng test resp()nd to th~ pure tones they bear l>y p,_.essing 
ele<:t:r<;lni<: pu.sh. ... buttonliiJ one button is Me>unted in eaeh stall· Each. 
bu.tton ligb._ts a cotre.~~?pon.dblg bulb. 0!\ a panel in b«)nt of the operatol"~ 
(Sfille :Plates 2 through 5 tn Append-ix A. ) ' 
Figure z illttt~Sb:ate$ the a~:rangement of Ught b\flbs on tb.e 
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Selector switch in third position. 
Light on: 0 
Light off: @ 







st~lls in the mobtl~ utlit~. Also Ult.tstrated ln Flgu:~te 2 ate the three 
possible patterns produced when the testees r~$pond to the hearing 
teEat tones. A t~electol"' switch determines which rt:.t<:eivers shall 
reee!ve the test tone. 
:U the selecto;r switch is i~_the_tit"st_position-~tiLtlle-te!!!tees~----~ 
i~spond to the tone, lights co~:fesp<,ntding to stall$ ntll:'nber 1. 3, 5, 
1 .. $, and 10 wilt glow. Whta~n the switch. le in th.e tJ~eond position, 
lights corresponding to stalls nt.Unber 2, 4. 6, ~nd 9 will glow as 
the testees respond to th$ tone~ Whliln the sw.itch. is in the third 
podtion; responaes to the te.st tones eat,tJU~ all of the lights to glow. 
UiiJlng theae ;patterns gives some ass!stan<:tia to the opetatc>r in 
de~r:mining whetb.e:r tb.e propel! :te$pOll.$$$ S.t'e being ma..de. 
The infdt'um$nt empi<>y(l!d tor allot th(i! sc~"~nlng and 
tb:tr-es.hGld. testing condueted !n the mobile ttnU is a Maico Deluxe 
Model lr•l Audiomete~. lt is equipped with maPl.dtlg 4o~h'Qls, 4 
bon~ con.dt~t4tion lifil<:eiv~:r, and a. ml<!l"opb.en.e. 
The mobile untt !e :mo.ved boll'! one location to anothet- by an 
automobile which l:s fu~nb,1hed full•tim~ tor the h$a.dng C!\ln$ervation 
program~ 
'the intensity ot amb.i~nt. nC>ise within the :mobile unit was 
m~a.su~<ltd on a sound level metef wh!c;h was pla<led wh~~e individuals 
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al"e adnl1nlsteted th~ ,th.~es:hold lulll.l'!ttg .test, Reading$ of t.he nu)ter 
va)."ied fl.-om forty to fol'ty•liv~ decibels on tbe taecon4 se$l• wh.en 
motor veh!ele~.J were not pass~ng t:lose to the u1tlit• 
~ --
At tbe begi.nnitag ot each aeboo1 ye~'l' a teu.~attve sehedul~ of 
th~ hea.~iag su~veys to be eondttc:l.t.ed in the schools se~ved by the 
office of th<J co~ty superinteJUl~nt. of sc:hoot~ !s p~p;a.3:'ed. and ftlent to 
~u parUetpatlng seb.ool distticts and. ageuties. (See Forms 1 .and 2 
in. .Append.b: :e. ) Tn:rough.o.u.t the y$r1J' 1t'$;ry te;w t#tum,gea are 
n!!lcest~ul:ry.. Oteasioully, eqmpmeat may taU <>l' a school may 
3:'equire more time than. wt\$ Q:ttiginally ~lotted, When tllif.ll oqc:nr.rs. 
the tirne is tn.ade up tr():m oth•r aspeettii of the p:rog~am tdnce ord.y 
tl\:atee days p~r weeh ~we gl~n. to t.b.e actual t.ellJting of hea.~ing. 
Faeto:r$ wtatch btfluence th.e maidng of the liHlthE~dule are 
dista:tt.ces between seb.ot»ls. inclem•t weatb.er, nu~se aJisigmnents. 
and the ntuiJd toJ a :t$gulai> survey pe,:dod, ea<;h yeall'. Each dist:dct 
wo~d lik$ to be fil"st <>n the Ul!Jtl but, bt ()rd4i~ to g~ant this p~ivUc;~ge 
o~ a revt>lvlng basiL~~* $Otne s.~hools. would haw~ tb.l.'e~ months hetw~e~ 
St.Utv~ys o•e year ed twe~ty:,mcm.tbs the next. 
'l'he ~otm.t <>f Ume allotted to each d1st:d4t for the hearing 
$urvey$ is balled on previous e"'pe:tlel\Ce in t~st!ng the children of 
that district. The ttm~ aU.Qtt~d bteludes the amount neeessa:ry fo:tt: 
trav~l and s~tting up the equipment. 'l'b.e s¢b.~d.ule 2reeognlzes the 
~- -
~-----POsslbiHty o£ early__AiJunissal_lnc__$-.e_t!ltoJ~lta wh~~l'Lbave~«Lllly_:c_p_r_imalty,_. _____ _ 
gra.de.tih tn addition; time is given foli' ~~ni~~•nc41!fil with school 
pe'1't:a>nn.e1. l>abls stlgg(!!sts that one <lay b~; ~eq.td;ved to:v testing each 
on.~ hundred tlfty pt,tpUa. This S,$ approxbn~ttly the ~ate of tlme 
spent in eaeh el<u:nenta.~y dlstt*ic:t 1n the Startbla.tts Oou.tlty school$ 
pt"og~am but ad4itlona1 ttH~:rtviees a..;r• a.l$o tende~ed in this time. Dahl 
bases he~ fig!Ufe on a eontinu.ous t<Uttlng i!f~lu~dute l:.udng m~intained 
th~ottghout the sehool day and int:tru.des !ato the, l!'~gu,ta)? school 
schoQl administrator® to change t.b.$ tQ\t.tb).~ f;)f their $ehools. Bells 
a~u~~ not ettPPElld .,_~ :ree~ss~s a.~e allow$d to continue as usual, The 
telllting unit is usually pltttted away f~om sebool noises tha-t may 
iuteti•re '-Vlth testlllg. Oe,c•Mdon..Uy. a.u,dio ... vi~u.al ~qulpment or 
()thell' a.ct!vity f~c.m, a neatby ela.st.Jtol))m must be <tu!et$d. lf 
*Lo:rabt.e l>a.hl, Pul>U~ .~<fho"~ Au<i\oxpebtJ :Piin¢iJles and 
M~tl\ods (Danville. Dlinobn b\te:rstate f>ubUs:hbag Co:mpal:ny; 1949). 
page Z30, 
playg.toun4 noises 4ur1ng recessts a:re ditiJtutbtng. testing is 
$USpen.ded and the a~4tomtllt)tist de>es othet- work relat~d to tbe 
hea:ari.n.g t-:onael'vatlon p~og:t"a.m. Sometimes thi$ .atfo:rd$ opportunity 
to touter with. teaohe~s about eb.Ud~en with b.ea:dng prQblems wb.o are 
levels. In those cUJ:Jbb:ts the admb:lllittat<>.;r$ ate 1"equeste4 to change 
the :recess au:::h•dule tf the mobil~ u.nlt cannot be placed. away £rom the 
p1.a.ygJ1<>und noisea. 
tn 1958.o~19S9 the a.Mm>l sehed\U.e p;ovi4ed tott two heatoing 
testbtg periods (or each dlst:det pe:r yea~. Tbese wel"iods were 
EI$p~rat~d by apptol(lmately th;re,e weeks. The fbst pe~iod was for 
s~r$ening tefl!ts. The $~cond petit:>d wa~ (o~ t<eehe¢1dng tb.ose who 
faJl~d the s~reei\i.Ug test and to~· th:tesho1<i testing. Thu.E~ a pe~iod of 
ti~e was giv~n for those headng loflsee wb.lth wete a.asoc:iat~d witb 
u.pp.,,_. respbato:ry in£$ett9n$ to :rettlt-n to n<ra11n$1 befor~ ~ thl!'e$b.old 
audtGg~am wquld have been :m~d.e. The p:tte~~nt p:ractice is to 
S$p~rate · th~ tefilting pe:rit>d$ by appro~mat~ly iiJlx w~ektf. 
The tlm<t tnt<u~vat betw•eu. i)fQ:teenlng and tb.t'G$h<Jld tests 
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addttion.al time at eaeh school. Thls plan. however. atfoJds :mo:re 
va.Ud teie:.::rtd.s. and. is weltome.d by phya!ctanr!l and otbe)ts eonctern~d 
with tb.e pll'og:ram. 
The pre.sent pc>Uey is to s•nd tb.~ s<tb.edul~ o£ h$aritJ.g su.:rveys 
A<:<tompanying lhe sc¢hedw.e l$ a lt~tell' addressed to the adrrd.nl$trator 
· Mldng b.i.m ~o ~lear the date$ ecbeduled ~or the hea11:1ng t!J~'Vey in his 
.P!mil~ . ~h~ · A-r• ·1~•.t,d . . . . 
The ide~ sehGol b¢at<lng eonsetvation prog:ram bicludes the 
te•ttng of all pup!lt eaeh yea!'. 9 The educatlon e0de of th~ State of 
CaUfomif.i. $tatet:~ that ail pupllt shall be tested but dt.tea ~ot specify 
the £liequancay ot t~f.'*ts <>3:' wbt<:h' g.tadel\1 shottld be ltoutiaely checked. 10 
Xn $tan!alaus County t~4:hoo1; e!leh cb.itd is tei1ted at 1~ut$~ on.((te evel'y 
. . . 9a.aa~l'la.. "J;'1$,ll!i ..!f<.~~hoo~ Cb.i).dre1t (Sae:ramento. Callfo:rn!a~ 
C~.U.forn.ia Sta.tG Jl)(llpartm$ttt'o£ Edu~atibn., 1954)• :P• 4• 
10Ed~,t.ca.tion d()d.e; St~ of CaUfornia, Seetlon 16482~ ·': -··· ·:· ~ .... -.;..L'· . 
------------------
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.All pupil$ in dietdc:ts which have l\'11ulttgraded ela.sstoQn'H3 are 
t~St$d annually. App:i'~xbnatttly otlee'"'t~nth, of all )?ttpil$ tested by th.e 
Stan.ialaWl Qou.nty Schools offiqe a:re i)!). these $mall dist:d<tts. 
!rt the larget schools only kln.d~t'gatt~n. ttrst, third; fU'th, 
,_i_-
--j}----$~V~nth:'-*ightb:-t~ntb.t>"'--a:n<Ltw_e1fth_gradet:uit,tG~:toutbtel'l--giJte:nJ:l~fA._d1lg ____ _ 
sc:reening tests ea4b. year" Spatial edu.eatlo~ etasses ate also 
:~tou.tinely file:raen•d· Refe.1"xoals a:re taken f:rom the oth.E.t:r gradeEJ not 
in<t1t.td~d ln. this eul!'Vey. Teaehe~s ate asked ~o :r•fe1: (1} ~ew pupilS, 
· {Z) pupils who state that they have had ~e~el\t ea.:ra<tb,es, C~) pupils 
who have $~iblted a s u.dden change tn behavior dttdttg the curl!'ent 
$.;b.ool year; and (4) pupils who are otheft!s~ IHtspee'ted of' haVing 
lteat!tlg ptobl•.rna. 
Mm~! .. P,eea.tat~n 
A month. b~fore thet he~tng $U.~-vey ls to b~gin in $l~ment~:ry 
aebool$. 11n by 14" printed pQste:fs a:re ~H~nt £or eaeh fl:ret and thi:ll'd 
g:rade d·a~iJeroom. (Se.e Ftl~ms 3 and 4 in Appendb¢. n~ ) Th~se 
potite'f'$ e~latn the h.e~ring t$stmg pllQC~<lu.r~ and p1~tu3r., ehUd:r~n 
ent\l~btg tht mobile b.eadng testing unit al\<1 al$Q h.a-v1n.g thei:r heal.*i:O.g 
te$t~4. Tho po$tt)ts a.sr~ difffll:t~nt f<>~ tb;~u~e two g:t:adee bl!lcat.t.$e a 
diftGttent tf)$.ting p:rocedu:t"~ .. i,$ intHdu~ed itt th.e ttd.td ffJ'ade~ 
------ -- ----------- ---- -- -~-------·----------·-
-· -· -·-- -· ~-- ·- ·-
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Individual tiiCi'EHlnil'-g testing its prutff!>:rmed on. the first grade l<wel. 
and group .testing is pet-tormed on tile third grade lev•l· Eaell kind of 
poste:r explains the a.ppropl:"iate te$ting p:rocedu:re using language 
su.ttable l<>t: the grade lev~l fo~ w.hi~h the poeters at'e intended. The 
.th.e poste:rt:t are lut•nded~ Note$ to the admln!sttatot' and tea~h.el.'s 
e~lain the purpose ot the post~:rs. Xt is sugg.(!)sted to tb.e teache:rs 
that they :read and. e~ltdn the posters *o thel:r ¢lasses and display 
A poste:e is also used for hlgh. schoob1. Xt is f!Ji:rnU.a:r to the 
others and shows students of b!gh school age pa~ticlpatlng in the 
gr<>u.p hea:rlng teet ill th~ mc>blle testhtg ttiilt• (S~e .Form 5 in 
Appendix B~ J High school adminlllttatolts ~ur~ ~eq\t~!lt\1'#(1 to post thel:le 
p<>ste~$ o ... ma.jo:f bulletin boa:rd$ iv. theb scb.oola. 'the poliltf.':rs 
e:npla.itt the b.aa.rlng test profaedu:re aad indteat$ whieb. (la,tego:r1~$ of 
$t:u.dents wiU. be tested. They also suggest that ~rtudentEJ who b.a.ve 
symptom$ o£ h$a.ring c:Ultieulty~ bu~ alre not in the ¢la$$es acb.eduted 
to be tetiited, l"epc>:rt th!$ tQ the snhoolru~:rse and weq\te$t tb..at theit-
ttamt:UJ be added. t<> the lt$t. of stud~nts to be t~Hat~d. 
A poste:r sbnila.:r to ~he typ~;J, used to:r (!,.st grade clas$;rooms 
ts being planned for ld:ndet-ga.:rten ~la~iteEh ln!o:rmatton to be included 
on. the post~t> will b¢ ap;ropdat~ to the kia&:urgarten level of unde:r,.. 
staud!ng. Tb.~ t.esting proQ;edu:re used in the ld.ndetgarten wilt also be 
dist~iet to dlscm.sa tiM! plu• for the survey.. Su4h mattetl\l u place .. 
m~nt of t~e :m<JbUe ttnit, aotivitie3 wh.ieb.. ma.y. tnterfete with testing, 
etudent a$lib=Jtants, and time ot ar:dv.t ate 41tH~uased. lrot.nl$ tow 
tea.c;he~$ to complete in p~epara.tion tor th$ eu.rvey l\f.$'e left at this 
Each teacher is .):equeS~ted to complet.e a f():tm which is late:r 
t1$ed. by the audto~netrbt tor t~por·ttng iu.divl<lu.al test ltesulta dte31 
th$ Ma:rmg survey in each school. (St~te lror:m 6 ln .Appendm A ) Tb.e 
t~~b.e:t!' is a•k~d to ·lb'.tt ail ot the pupU:s. of tua:r class wb.o ave to 
receive a. hearing· test.. .An· in~~Jt~u.ct!on sheet is atta~h$d to the form 
wUl be tested on. a r~t~lrral baels only. ln.the cas~ of :ref(!lrtab. 
t~ath.e:rlil f4-'.re given &tl$ge$UO~ a• to who:m $b.ould be reftl):rred. (See 
J'ot':n'l 7 in .App~dlx A.) 
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Assista~t~ ill thE\1 survey 
Two assistants who a:t:"e eltner parents or students are usually 
used in the school hearing sul'veys. One assistant acts as a 
messenger and brings pupils to the bearing unit; keeping order 
lf-----among-the-pu.pil~J-whil@.,:-t~fii-Y-'awa.it_th(dr_tqtnsl~the_other_a.s_~_i_tit~nt. ______ _ 
asf!lists the audiometrist ln seating children •.. adjusting their 
receivers, and obse.rving them for attentiveness during the tests~ 
Both assistants may be \.\sed for recording test results. disinfecting 
receivers, copying audlograms, filing, etc. 
In each school the audlometl'ist requests from the 
administrator the assistance of two upper-grade st.u.dents. Th.e 
selection of stu.d.ent assl$tants in elementary schools is usually made 
by a teacher designated by the administrator. Eighth grade gbls are 
usually chosen to serve. W'hen testing in schools with. primary 
grades only• assistants are WJUally obtained from the uppei-•grade 
school in the dl&tdct. The stud~nl.ts provided as assistants are 
nearly always the more able children •. 
Assistants tn high schools a:te usually seniors selected from 
tb.e future nurse organizaUons within the schools. 
The same asslstants are often employed throughout the survey 
o£· a particular school. Since tests. are never administered on more 
~-----------~--- --. 
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than two consecutive days at the same school, absence from elass 
b.a.s not been found to slgnifh:antly affect the assietants• academic 
progress. 
Dahl recommends the use of student as$istants or monitorsH 
practice has generally been accepted by administrators in Stanislaus 
County as a means of. teaching responsibUity and providing oppor·-
Parents have been set"ving as- assistants in one school district 
for tour years. The idea was first suggested to school administrators 
and applied in three districts as an experiment in public:; relations. 
lt :met tb.ls objective but proved to require more time .than does the 
use of student help. This resulted b·om the fact that most parents 
could not volunteer mor" than h~f a day•s time. and additional time 
was required fqr explaining duties to more pa:li'ents. Because of this 
c 
and othe,. problems encountered with the use of parents. they are now 
u.se<l in only one district. In tb.b dis.trict they are stUl u.sed since the 
administrator does not feel tb.at he can ju.stify stud,ents' absence hom 
class to act as assistants. 
:::! ____ _ 
i_ 
?l"oeedure ~n EleJ1llellt~tz $chools 
After the mobile unit is patked on tb.e school grounds, the 
hearing survey :report forms containing the names of puplls to be 
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tested are obtained from the office and student (or parent) assistants 
are asked to report to the wilt~ The assistants a:J."e briefed on their 
dU,ties. and the fbst group of children is brought to the unit. 
~lass:r~qm. PJ'eRaration 
Only first grade students are visited by the a11diometrist in 
their classrooms to pre.pare them for the headng test. (See Plate 6 
in Appendix A.) 'this is done only tn surveys which are conducted 
du:ring the first two months of eaeh school year. Alter that time, the 
practice is to brietly explain the test to each small group in the 
mobile unU ;ratb.er than in the classrooms. This saves considerable 
time, and only one or two firat graders refuse to take the teet each. 
year out of ~h.e more than 800 f.bst gt'ade children wb.o are screened 
annuallyt 
The posters which are sent in. advance of the su:rvey to first 
and third grade teachers help to eliminate the need for a classroom 
visit. Apparently mQf#t teachers use the posters to good ad'\l'antage 
~ ------
------- ---- --- -- ·- ---
because the children reaet to the test the same as if they had been 
prepared by the audiometrist in their- classrooms. 
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Within an hour before their pupils are to be tested, teachers 
of grades 3, 5, · 7 • and 8 are given· printed instructions to be read to 
Since t.bbid graders are the first to be screened in the: group 
test which requires the pressing of C\· button, they are also !llent a-
small metal box which contains a button similar to the one which they 
will press during the test in the mobile unit. (See Plate 7 in Appen~ 
dlx A.) The box is passed among the pupils ·so that they may become 
familiar with the operation of the button. When the button is properly 
pressed, a small light glows in the box.· 
Kindersarten Testtns 
Usually an enth'e kindergarten class can be taken into the 
mobile unit at one time fol:' the screening test. .Alter receiving 
instructions, which include the uie of a hand puppet, tbe children are 
indlvidu.a1ly given a two ... frequency sereenins test. The 1, 000 and 
4, 000 c. P• s. frequencies are pre$ented to eaeb. ear at 20 decibels. 
Only two frequencies are employed because the children fatigue 
qu;ickly dt.tring the tests. 
~ --------
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Two testing stations complete with dual headsets and. matched 
receivers are established that can be eonhtolled from the 
statlon, another is being prepared at the other. This procedure 
required when using only one beadsett 
The children l:'espond to the test tone~l by raising one of their 
b.ands. 
This testing procedure wltb kindergarten chUdren has 
revealed losses at a rate of ten per cent of those tested, approxi• 
mately the same as found bt the first grade population. 
Th.reshold tests of kindergarten children wh!c.b. show one ear 
coMideration. Those children with an apparent loss in both ears are 
obset"Vatlons are helpful in confirming such losS~es. 
Testins J?re-sc~<:tol Chil~rel\ 
The education ¢ode of the State of California allows fot' the 
b.eadng testing of pre•scb.ool ebildren.l 2 aitd the Stanislaus County 
_:! _______ _ 
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Supet'f.ntendent has approved it as part of the program of his office. 
Cb.Udren are tested. on an a.ppointm•nt basis. Although this setviee 
is available and some publicity has been given to it, only an average 
ot thl"ee or four parents a year take advantage ot lt •. 
lndlv14ual sc,eet}lns :Metbotl ill. Grade~ ,one. ~d Tw!\) 
Children in grades one and two are tested. in the mobile unit 
with an individual sweep cheek. The same two stati.¢tn testing 
Plahr S ln Appendix •.4 ) 
Ten ehUdren are brought to the mobile unit and are seated in 
the llnl.t. The test is e;cplained to all ten pupils; and they practice 
:responding to sample free field tones by rai$ ing one of tb.eb index 
fingetts. Receivers are placed on the first child to be tested, and the 
sweep <:heck p'roceedlh 
The sweep cheek eonsists of t'requen~des SOO, 1, ooo, z, ooo. 
and 4, 000 c. p. Eh Jrreq,u.encies below 500 c. p. ilh are not presented 
because they rend<ltl" ttte appa-o:ximate reswta of 5()0 (:. P• s. 13 
l 3R.ege:tt, S~ott, and Hayes Newby, n,A Otoup Pure Tone 
Hearing Test." Journal of Sgeecb. and Rea:dns Diso:ttde:r•• 12~61.,.66, 
1947. - -I .... · 
~-------
!_ 
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The Stanislau• County Adviso~y School Health. Committee, 
composed of physicians and 1chool health personnel, in a meeting 
with otologists in Deeembel", 1956. dec:ided that the S, 000 e. p. s. 
frequency was unnecessary and would not be required to appear on 
ditfleult to standardi~e and keep in caU.bratlon that a loss at a, ooo 
c. Pta. was not signlfiea.t\t. 14 
Donald Ca~iare- hearing conservation specialist for the 
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California State Department o£ PUblic Health, eonCI.l.l'fil in use of tb.e 
frequencies employed in tb.e program for screening tests. 15 
Screening is accomplished with the audiometer set to l'end.er 
twenty decibels. · This setting is based on anotb.e:r decision of the 
physicians and schools committee which. was that the eriteda for 
:referral should be a loss of tw+.:)nty•flve decibels Oll' more in any 
frequeney, 4, 000 e. p~ s. or below. :tess than twenty ... five decibels 
would be acceptable only· wlth aee0mpanying seveTe symptoms. 16 
1"Mtnutelil of Stanislaus County Adviso:ry S¢hQol Health 
Committee, Decembe:t, 1956. 
l5Letter written ~o the wdter b1 May, 1959. 
16.Mtnute$ of Stanislaus County Advisory School Health 
CommitteE). ·..!2~· eit. 
c:i ___ _ 
I~ 
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Frequencies at"e tested in thls order: Right eat< ... a. 000, 
1, ooo. 5001 left ear ... 500; 1, ooo. a. ooo, 4. ooor right ear 4, 000 
c. p. s. Experience with 500 ¢. p. s. anu 1, 000 (:. p. a. as the starting 
tone has shown that .children are not apt to, hear them unless ·the ' 
believes there is also some valae ln presenting the 4, ooo e. P• s. 
tone last since lt is the most irequently mlslled and the testee at that 
point should be more familiar witb the test. 
After the test, the pupil is asked his name. The aadiometrist 
rl\lcords the result on the Hearing Sul'vey Repol't Ir<>rm.. li his 
heating is normal in both ea~s. a ch.eck is placed in the first column. 
A dash ba marked ·in the seoond column if one or more tones are not 
heard. Losses involving m(')r~ than the 4, 000 e. P• s.~ !requ.eney are 
not~d over the dash. 
o,fi>,~R ,Scn;-ee~i:r~s Met!!od. il;'l O,radefil, 'l'hr~e tlu:-?yh .~welve 
Stt4dents in gr~des tbree tht-ougb. twelve are $ereened in 
groups o£ ten at one time.. (See :Plate 9 in Appendix .A. ) Groups of 
pupils a.re brought to the moblle t~.nit carrying name :dips wbiob. were 
given tb.(l)m to complete in their ¢las$rooms !n. advance• lniorma.tion 
requ.est~d on the slips include$ name, grade, and teacher. 
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(S~e Jrorm 10 in Appendix B~) The papUa enter the rear doo:r o£ th~ 
mobile unit and are directed to sit a.t the ten. vadous testing positions~ 
The audiometrist and a.ssi.stants place receivers on tb,e pu.pi1s• ears. 
After the receiv~n.•s az-e given a fl'nal check by the .audiometrist. the 
.ot you. When you hear the sound. press. the button all the way down. n 
(A .a, 600 <h P• s •. tone at ·forty declbeb is now 1nt31odueed into the tight 
ea:rs.) ttHold the button down ~s long (ll.s yon hear the sound.· When 
tb.e sound stop$, take your finger up. off the button." (The tone is 
sustained for a.pproxima.t~ly a. total of four seconds and :repeated untU 
atl positions respond correctly wttb. their bu.tton.s.) ":Oo not watch the 
you. will not. u (At tbl$ point tb.~ pl'actice continues as the ch'cuits 
are ¢hanged to show tb.a.t all may not t*eeeive tbe tone simultaneously. ) 
''Th~ test will now begin. Close yot.tr eyes and fa<:e the wall. Some 





Right ea.:r .., ZOO(} e. P• s. to 4irCtiit 1 
z.ooo n ft n z 
1000 It 11 .. z 
1{)00 0 tt Jf 1 
500 .. ... If 1 and a 
Left ea:r"" 500 n li .. 1 and z 
1000 .. .n " 2 
tO.(tO it tl It 1 
zooo Jt lt. » 1 
zooo .. •• ~ .z 
4000 fl .. " 1 and Z 4000 n II ft z 
4000 .. ti 1J 1 
lUgb.t ea:r .,. 4000 u ~t .. 1 a.nd 2 
4000 " •• tt 1 4000 tt II " 2 
p:r$sented are noted by the au<U.omebist. A!t~r the te.st is completed. 
thtl audiometrist •a.ys, u Take off th.e eat-pb.on,es and put them down in 
Tbe pupils a.:l\'e di~ected to plae~ their ttame slips together iu a. 
pUe on the desl\i wldl<il thee audlometrimt :removes the slip$ o~ those 





The time required for this group test depends on the grade 
level being checked and how rapidly the pupils can be placed in 
position with receivers properly adjusted for the test and instructions 
given and understood. Third grade students usually require five 
require as few as three minutes. 
Procedure in S~condari£ Sehools . 
The same procedure of gl!'oup screening is employed in 
secondary schools as in elementary schools el¢cept for a few minor 
differences. 
Th.e pupil lists are prepared by the school office instead of the 
teach.ers. Nurses and counselors usually name the referrals. 
In small high schools (400. or fewer students), sophomores 
are screened in one class period and seniors in another. An as sis ... 
tant goes to eacb. classroom in wb.ieh students o£ the grade being 
tested may be foun,d and takes them in groups to the mobile unit. 
Instead of U$ing name slips, an assistant who knows the names ot 
students to be tested may check them off on the Hearing Survey 
Report Form as the. students take the test. 
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The largel' high school$ prefer to send students bom physical 
education classes to be tested. 
Absentees 
Pupils who are absent on the day their classes are screened 
are called for each day the survey of tbeir school is ln progress. 
Only a.bout one in fo~r hundred pupils wh.o are scheduled to be tested 
is absent throughout tb.e e~tire survey of a school. 
Threshold 'l'est~ns Metb.od 
. . 
Tbree or four weeks after the initial screening tests, the 
mobll.e unit returns to each school for reehe.cid.ng and threshold· 
testing. The au.dlom.etrist gives a list of pupil$ to be tested to an 
assistant and requests her to brbig pupUs in groups of aix. 
Alter a pupil is instructed and pi+epa.re<l for the recheck. a 
test Gf 4; 000 c. p. s~ at fifteen decibels is made in each ear. tf the 
tone is heard in both ears. the sweep eb.eck is continued through 
Z, 000, 1. ooo, and 500 c. p. s. at fifteen decibels in both ears. 
~---------
,-
Audiograms are not plotted for normal ears (within fifteen 
decibels) by agreement with the physicians and schools advisory 
committee. 17 
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The 4, 000 c. p. s. f'req-.tency is tested first in the recheck test 
because most losses include that frequency. and the remainder of tb.e 
sweep cheek may, therefore, be unnecessary. 
Threshold tests include the following frequencies; ZSO, 500, 
1, 000, z, ooo. 4, 000, and 6, 000 c. p. s. 
When the audiogram is completed. tb.e pupil is asked if he b.ae 
had recent earaches, running ears, or ringing ears, etc. Significant 
comments are then indicated on the audiogram to:rm. (See Form 11 
in Appendix B. ) 
There are two forms used for recording losses in addition to 
the. pl9tted audlogram. One is a n recheck next year" form which i$ 
completed on eases having slight losses but who do not qu.a.lJfy for 
medical or educational referral. The other is an. nold case 
unchanged" form for recol;"ding cases of non ... progressive high 
frequency losses of children who received treatment and were 
!?Minutes of Stanhtlau.s County Advisory School Health. 




dlsmttJ.sed by physlc:ia.~s. On both of. these forms 9nly those 
frequencies not within normal Umits are recorded. (See Forms 
1 Z and 13 in Appendix B. ) 
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The r<:lsults of the annual hea.l'ing su:t."Vey ot each achool 
district are eompiled and sent to the administrator approximately one 
week after the tb.resb.old testing is eompleted. {See Form 14 in 
Appendix B. ) 
The report consists of sevet"al mb:neographed forms (See 
Forms 15 through 19 in Appendix :B.) which include (1) the names of 
all pupils tested and the results of the tests, (Z) the hearing status of 
eases found to have headng losses in the previous year's survey, 
(3) a statistical summa.:r:y indicating the number of ebUdren tested and 
the number ()flosses found, Usted by g-rade, (4) au.diograms of all 
pupils with losses, (5) and the names of pupils who had no hearing 
losses but welfe obsel."ved to have aign!fl(;!ant symptoma- ... harsh. 
voices, mouth breathing, etc. Copies of the report are forwarded to 
tbe teachers and school nUr$e. The teaehel."s mark the results of the 
hearing tests and enclose copies of audiograms in the pupils• health 
-------~----- ---.--- ----- -- -- --
reeords. The school nurse reeeives au.diogra:ms and lists o£ 
children with heating lo$thls ot- slgnific:ant symptoms to use in her 
· n.1edieal follow-up. 
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A report on old. cases is sent to the County Health Department 
l----t,£Latitfilis_~_in.:ke_ep_btg_c_utrel')t the records of ·children under· the state 
erippled children• s program. 
The speech therapist assigned to the school eoneerned abo 
receives lnformation on hearing losse$. He is notified of all pupils 
having an average loss of twenty decibels in the speech frequenc:ies 
in both ear,s. These pupils arf) identified as being either recently 
£oWld or old cases with a stationary or progressive loss. Approp• 
t'iate audlograms are attached. 
lit. MEDICAL AND EDUCATIONAL J'OLLOW ... UP 
M~di¢al J'ollow'"'"E _ 
A school nurse is assigned to every public school in 
Stanislaus County except one small se'~ondary school which receives 
assistance when it is available from the health. department. 
The f.Jt:hool nurse makes all initial home contacts in 
connection with hearing pJ~oblems discovered in the schools. These 
contacts are almost always in ~be homes of the parents~ Telephone 
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or wrlt.ten communications are seldom used. ln accordance with 
state law, the nut"se suggests to the parent that a medical advisor be 
consulted regarding the chlldis apparent hearing loss. If financial 
ability to pay for such counsel is a problem, the parent· is advised of 
~----------
~-----'the-C~lifol':nia_State_Cr1ppled_C~hildr_en!_s~£e_r_yJ.!:e and other ag=en=c=i=e=s _____ _ 
which assist children who qu.ali£y for <:are from public funds. 
Many counties in California have otolo3ical clinics under the 
auspices ·of county ot' city health depart:menter. The Stanislau.s County 
Health. Department has changed from this practice to that of making 
direct appointments in tbe p.-ivate · offices· cf local practicing · 
otologists. This plan was :·instituted because more parents were 
seeking private care and.the demand for clinical diagnostic. services 
no longer warranted the time which it required of nurses, physicians, 
and a.udlor.netrists. 
Educational Follc;>w""u:e 
The h~aring ~onsultant infotms all teathers having pupils with. 
significant h.earlnglotUHll$ as t0 the nature of their handicap. He 
suggests classroom adjustments ·and makes educa-tional recommen• 
datlons. (See Pla~e 10 in Appendix A.) 'l'he California State 
Department of Edu¢ation defines a loss of twenty decibels or greater 
in the speech frequencies in both ears to be severe enough. for 
educational consideration. 18 ln. addition to this, the Stanislaus 
Cout1ty Schools Hearing Conse:rvation Program eonsid.ers those 
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children with an average loss of tbbty decibels or more in the speech 
Each teacher is visited regularly and upon request to disc\lss 
the total adjustment problems of her hearing handi<:apped pupils. The 
teacrher is provided profeeudonal and btiitructional materials a$ 
required. Desk amplifh~rs are made available for children who may 
benefit ftom their us.e. 
As part of the speech therapy program, the children with a 
significant los a in both ears are given speech !ltea.ding. speech 
correction or conservation, and auditory training. The speech 
therapist, because of his homogeneous grottping by defect, does spend 
time on needed speech correction. The other se:rvi¢es require too 
mueh individual attention fol" a Cl"owded schedule and art;. thetefore, 
often neglected. 
1Ssta.tement by a depa.rtme~t oi education ;oepresentative 
made to ~he wdter du.ring a personal interview. 
~-------
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Pupils who are not able to adjust acceptably to the regular 
classroom program are c:ontUdered for placement in one of the two 
day classes for the deaf and bard of hearing which are maintained by 
one of the county's school distdtts. The decision for placement is 






A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF THE STANISLAUS COUNTY 
SCHOOLS HEAIUNG SURVEY 1957·1958 
In order to study the ~ffectivenes s _ of the medical and 
Elchools s.el:'ved by the Stanislaus County Schools Office, the survey 
&f the 1957 .. 1958 sqh.ool year was selected. Tb.i$ pa:tticular survey 
was .seleeted because sufficient time .has elapsed to provide an ample 
oppot-tunity to review the subsequent action take11 on each case of 
hearing loss. 
Tl)lrty .. seven. school distdets were surveyed du:ting the 
1957·1958 school year. The district$ ranged in size (:rom a:n 
elen·utntary s.cb.ool with one room and fou:rteen pupils to a high school 
with l, 367 stt.tdents. The usual policy was to tet.a all students l:n 
grades new studentlh previously kll.own hearing problems, and 
cb.Udren suspef.lted by tea.cbers to b&ve hearing losses. 
X• TESTING DATA 
The resUlts of th~ 1957•19$8 su.rvey are presented in Table 1. 




RESULTS OF STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
HEARING SURVEY 1957·-1958 
Grade Number of pupils Number of beadng Percentage 
s<:reened losses found found 
Kindergarten 107 19 18% 
+t 1015 93 9 
a 441 46 10 
+3 909 67 7 
4 367 33 9 
+s 866 49 6 
6 313 42 13 
7 308 39 13 
+s 815 64 8 
9 231 43 19 
+ 10 1a39 91 7 
u 191 51 26 
+ 12 836 6S 8 
Segregated 
mentally 
retarded 145 3a a a 
Totals 7783 734 9% 
48 
The total number of losses, 734, is S per <1fUlt of the total enrollment 
of tb.e scllools surveyed,. 1;), 9&8. 
+orades in whieh all pupils were tested. :Pupils tested in the other 
grades were on. a referral basis, had a heal"ing loss in the previous 
survey, or were newt<> the seb.ool. 
:j _______ -
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h.eal"ing loss. Heating losses found in those grades in which all 
pupils were tested ranged £rom 6 to 9 per cent. The grades in 
which students were tested primarily on referral yielded a much 
higher percentage of hearing losses~ This probably occurred 
addition to those referred by the teachers. 
When the data were computed on the total enX'ollment of the 
· :s·ebools in the survey, which was 13, 9Z8, the percentage of students 
w~th a hearing loss was found to be 5. This is consistent with the 
national average which is estimated to be from 5 to 7 per cent. 19 
Several California public schools1 in respondlng to a survey 
conducted by the State Department of :Education. reported a 5 per 
cent rate of students with a hearing loss among the pupiis tested 
during the school yea:r 1957•1958. 20 
The highe.- percentage of hearing losses found in Stanislaus 
County may possibly have been a product of the partic:ular chara.c-
te:risties of the .criteria whlch were seleeted for the definition oi a 
l9aatlowell Davis,. M. l). , J!.t!!~ , Hearin& .!!2 Det»ness 
(New York: lUneha:rt and Company, ine. • 1947); p. 355. 
aoca.Hfornia State Department of Education, R.epo~~ ,.2! 
.Attdlometrle 'l"~stins 1957 .. 1958 (Sacramento! Mimeographed), p. 55. 
:i_ - - ----
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b.eadng loss~ Th.e criteria., de$¢dbed b~ Ch.a.ptel! VU of this wo1"k, 
wete somewhat more liberal than tb.ose Ui:l~lly employed. Ano~h.er 
influencing factor might h.ave been the short pedod of Ume which 
elapsed between the initial screening and the final threshold tests 
n. MEDlC.AL .FOLLOW• tJP 
One nurse from the Stanislau.:s County health department and 
seven schC>ol nurses participated in the medical £oUow-.up of the 734 
cases of bearing loss which were revealed by the 1957•1958 survey. 
Their participation consisted largely of reporting and interpreting 
the findings to parents and suggesting, in most <:ases, *hat immediate 
m•dical care be obtained. 
Some nurses t:ontacted parents in all ln$tances in which 
children were found to have a beating loss even though they did not 
feel that immediate medical ¢are was needed. 
It appeared tb.at. while a few nurses a.pproach.ed any hearing 
loss as an emergency, som.e preferred to 'ake a wait ... and·see 




In an attemp~ to ascertain the amount o£ sueeess in the 
reporting and referring part of the hearing eonservatlon program. 
each nurse was a$ked. to give information regarding her contacts with 
parents an.d the disposition of eases in schools under her observation. 
total 734 fcund to have a loss during the survey have supposf)dly .· 
l.*e.eeived medical attention. Most of these eases were actually known 
by the nurses tQ b,a.ve been ·seen by pb.ysicda.ns. The parents o£ the 
pupils in the other instances have given reasonable assurance that 
professional care would be provided. 
Cases totaling 146 in number were not reported to parents 
because it was felt tb.at reporting was not warranted. · Of this 
numbeJ.", 50 were classifi.e.d for later recheck only. .Appa~ently, the 
adopted cdter1a for me4ieal r~fe:J:ral of hearing los 1/Jes are not 
entirely accepted by the .. school nur~~Jes ~Jince they did not choose to 
report to parettti/J 78 new cases and 18 c:>ld eases. It is interesting to 
note that 12 other eases ll'eferred to nutses for recheck only were 
a¢tually reported to pat"ents; and 8 of them weJ:e su.pposedly seen 
by a pbysiclan• 
~: . ,· 
There were 95 cblldreu with hearing defeets who were 








MEDt.CAL FOLLOW .. UP OF HJS.ARING LOSSES ' . ' . 
FOUND IN S'l' ANlSLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
HEAlllNG SURVEY 1957-1958 
Status oi Referable New cases fo:t Old 
q@.J!Q _f()und ~ew -~~!~_!!·-~- later recheck eases ..-.,.--·-----··- ·- - .. 
Not :reported 
to parents tor 
any reason 78 50 18 
Reported to parents 
but not seen by 
physicians for 
various reasons! 15 3 17 
To b.ave been . 
taken to 
physicians Z59 197 
Moved before 
reported 45 1 
Disposition 
unknown • .. 3 









1:aaasotts tor pa:rentllJ* not taking thei:r children to physictan$ were 
that immediat.e medical attention was not urged by the nurse and/ or 
pa:rents :refused or neglected tc> seek medical a.i.d. 
2Most of the eases which were ef>nsidered to h;;t.ve been taken to a 
physician actually did :receive medical ,atte.,.tion. The remaining few 
were assumed to have :received ptofe~;~.donal care on the basis of 




:reasons tor pa:rertts• not taldng thei:r children tc ph.ysielans were that 
immediate medic;al referral was not urged by the nurse,. that they 
:i __ -------
neglected the matter, or that they refused to take •c:non. 
the nurse. 
CHAPTER VII 
EVALUATION OF 'l'HE STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
HEARING CONSERVATION PROGRAM BY 
OTOLOGISTS AND NURSES 
Hearing Conservation Program were requested to participate in an 
evaluation o'f the program. Questionnaires 21 were sent to all 
(three) practicing otologists in the county and to the sch.ool nurses 
(seven) involved in the follow•up procedure of repo:rting hearing 
losses to parents. Separate forms were given t.o the otologists and 
nurses although. some questions were similar. One hundred per cent 
of the questionnaires were completed and returned. 
I. SUMMAAY Olf RESPONSES TO OTOLOOIST QtJJ£STlONNAlRE 
t. Purpose: To assist the County Schools Office in evaluating 
and improving the b.ea..,ing consetvation program. 
It. Current criteria for the medical referral of hearing losses. 
A. A loss of ao decibels or more irt three or more ot 
the following frequencies: Z50, 500, 1000, ZOOO, 
4000, and 6000 cycles per second. 
21copies of the questionnaires are in Appendix C. 
:$. A lose o£ 35 decibels or ~ore in any one of the 
following !1-equ.encie•• 250, soo, 1000, zooo 
0~ 4000 C• P• $. 
m. Questions. 
A. Do you feel that the above criteria are satbfacto:ry? 
tHt.tisfaction ~lth it.. Otte otologist commented, however, ••It the 
environment is pa:rtlcula:rly ql'det. test at 15 d$oibels (except in 
younger groups). " 
B. :Do you. feel that medical referral is in£cated fot , 
cases h.avbtg a $5 db. los$ at 4000 ¢~ p. s. but · 
with no loss in other frequen¢ies? YES ·· NO 
·. . . ~- ·.~ 
U not, which. hl~b t'requency los$es do you f•el 
should be reteJ::red? 
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Twe of the otologist• answered that this type of loss sho\ild be 
referred. one stati~g~ "This may be a way of picking out noise .. 
suseeptible :lndtvidl.tals and starting a pxoogram of prophylactic care. •• 
The third otologist said that it was a matter fo:r :record and 
in!o;emation only. 
·c. Do tb.e audiog:r~s which. you :~teceive born .the schools 
usually contain tb.eld.nds of iniotmation you need? 
YES NO --
the s<:b.ools us u-.11 y contain the kinds of info:rm$tion they need. No 
luggestions tor improving th.e audiogram form were given. 
D. Please indicate any other information ot' improved 
services wb.l-.:b. you would like to have lJ>om the 
schools conc::erning hearing loss cases. 
The only notation made coneernlng.the ·improvement of 
sel'Vices was by one otologist who stated, ''Occasionally b.one. 
E. Please enter other comments you may wis~ to 
make. ·· · 
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Additional commentG made wer•! "Ar.t. excellent program-.. 
ve'l:y definitely beneficial~·- itln general, .the program is well set 
up ..... I have bee~ pleased with. it since l have been in this area"; and 
"Believe present program satisfactory! 11 
II. SUMMARY OF USPONSES TO NURSE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. Purpose: To assist the County Schools Office in evaluating 
the hearing contaer'Vation program. 
11. Statement of Cu-rrent Practice 
A. Threshold audiograms are made of puplls who have 
the !e>llowing losses! 
1. ao Q.ecibels or more in three or more of the 
following frequencies: ZSO, 500, 1000, ZOOO, 
t.t:ooo. and 6000 cycles per second • 
.z. 35 deeib~.tls or more in any one of tb.e following 
frequencies: Z$0, 500, l 000, zooo.. or 4000 
cycles per second. 
-j ---------
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B. A '1h.ea.rtng recheck" £orm is usually completed for 
losses which do not qualify for threshold aucliograms 
and ate intended only for later rechecking. 
c. .An itold case. unchanged" form is usually completed 
for pupil$ with former high frequency losses which 
have not changed significantly. Only the threl!lhold 
of frequencies not within the normal limits are 
r-----------:indi¢ate{Lon-the-fo;;om. ________ _ 
Ill. Questions. 
A. Would you like to see the above. referral cri~eria and 
practices changed in any way? _YES _:_NO. 
Four of the school nurses indi¢ated that they would like to see 
the criteria and/ or practices changed; three were satisfied with the 
present program. Two nurses suggested eliminating the referral of 
losses involving the 4000 e. p •. s. frequency only. One suggested that 
there need be no au.diograms provided on high frequency losses 
unless some note ia added to prevent teachers from believing that the 
loss has educational significance. 
B.. tf you do not chooae to refer for medical eare a loss 
of 35 db. at 4000 ¢. p .. s. only, please describe high 
frequency losses which you would. feel secure in 
referring. 
Accompanying symptoms such a$ earaehefil were described by 
three nurses as being a neuesu!la.ry factor in the decision to report 
high frequency· losses to parents. Three other nurses stated th.at 




One of these nurses indicated that she felt secure in referring high 
frequency losses whlc:th rema.ined unchanged after several months. 
One nurse did not answer the question .. 
C. Do yot1 occasionally refrain from l'eporting cases to 
parents for which an audiogram has been completed? 
:i __ _ 
J---------------Y-ES-_-NO.-if~so~-Pl~a@e~gi'Ve~~-ty_pi~~-· -------
example .. 
All of the nurses responding to the questionn.aire disclosed 
that they do ocea.sionally take no action on hearing losf!Jes brought to 
tbeit attention in a.udiog:rams,. One nnrse said that she would not 
report any case having an audiogram which showed a loss at the 
4000 c:. p. s. frequency ouly. two nul"ses would refer such losse~~; if 
they wel'e progressive losses or bad accompanying symptoms. Two 
. responses indieat~d that stationary high frequency losses were 
reported to parents after reehfl'eks. 
Two nurses cited teeen.t respiratory conditions as a reason 
for failure to report lo~Jses ln any (r~quen.cy unless there were 
accompanying symptoms of a. sel"iou.s natu:re. Another would not 
report losses following illnesses sue.h as measles. · 
u Borderline" losses are not reported to parents by one of the 
nurses unless a conversation wttb. a teachet" t-evea.ls frequent cold.s 
----~~---~-------------------------------------- -- --- -------- ----------------- ----
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or other symptoms# this nurse prefers to have a recheck audiogram 
in su.cb. cases .• 
· Still another nurse would not :reter any loss without inquiring 
into the child's health history and finding other factors on which to· 
. D. Do the audiogram forms which are used provide you -. 
with su.(ficient kinds ot tl'lformat!on for adequate 
proc~Huing? _ Yli!S __:.NO 
All nurses agieed that there are sutficient kinds of infor• 
· mation provided on. the a.udiogra.n~ forms for adequate processing• 
E. What suggestions do you have fo:r improving the· 
audiogram form? 
Two nurses stated that tea.ch~n·• and county health perfionnel 
interpret the symptoms checked on au.diogra.ms (earaches, drainage. 
etc~~ .. ) as being established medi~al {act. They suggested that the 
fo:rm be mot""e explicit ln. identifying such information as a statement 
:made by a c:hUd. or as an obse~va.tion made by the a.udiometfist during 
One other ¢omme~t about the form was t.hat placing 
t::onseeu.tive annual a'l.diograms of a chUd on tbe sa:me page might help 
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i'. Do the reports of annual hearing surveys proVide you 
with the information needed m youit follow-up and 
recording procedure? _YES _NO. · 
Five nurses indicated satisfaction with the annual heating 
$urvey a•eports bt providing them with informati<>n needed in the 
+-----;lollow .. u.p-an!!L~ecoJr-d!ng_p,.o¢~dulf_e.~The_other~tw_(LnUrJJ~e_s fa._U=e=d'-"t=o'----~--___:__-
/; 
answer the question. 
surve.y 1!'eports, only one nurse had comments to make. She believed 
that the symptoms :teported on the audiogram form are "of little or 
no value ... OI!itb.ese youngsters usually have a report in th.e health 
record~ n Suggesting further that the form tta.dditiona.l nurse 
referrals'* is not needed, she ela.imed, ••Some nurses feel that this 
inters (to the administrator) that she isn•t on; the job whereas the 
health record may have considerably :recorded. 11 
The same nu.:rse re.eommended that no b.ea:dng test be 
a.dminl$tered to a ch.Ud who has a cold. She stated that any los$ 
t4nder such ch:eumsta.n.t'uu;~ would be eonsidel"ed by the nurse to be a 
which. to base a parent conferlltnee." 
a. A good hearing conservation program is dependent 
upon good workbtg relations among the following 
personnel and ageneiea. Please eb.eck those with 
whieb. you have el(pedenced difficulty and desc:dbe 
typical problems. 
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Four nurses reported that good working ar:r:angements existed 
One statement was. "1 have not expedeneed any difficulty ancil have 
had: occasion to follow .. up with all listed at one time or anotb.elt. u 
.Attother nurse C()mmented that individual person~~tU.ties do sometimes 
req11ire special skill in human relations. 
The other three nurses felt that some improvements are to be 
desired. Their majoa• conce:rn was the physician~ in general practice 
who· beat hearing loss eases but know little about ears and hearing. 
One nurse stated that the phydela.na do not take some cases seriously 
~tu>ugb. and' give inadequate treatment ..... " They do not recognize fiuid 
behind the drum unles$ the drum itil :red. •• .· Two nurses commented 
that physb:ia.n$ sometimes tiinfor:m pa:rents that the student has a 
mUd loss and/or no hearing loss and makes no re¢o:mmenda.tions" or 
Other crititiims wete directed towatd (1) a school 
administrator whom. a nurse thought should have been more 
aQoperative in facilitating hearing sul"veys in his school, and to 
6Z 
(Z) the local OallfoX'rlia State Crippled Children Servi<:e adminh~· 
tration becnl.use filome high bequ.enc::y lo~s eases were rejected 
although they qualified unde:r the eritt~uHa e~tabU.shed for c. c. s. by 
the California. State Depattment of Public Health. 
CHAPTER Vllt 
SUMMAR'Yt CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENl>ATlONS 
1. SUMMARY '. 
The pu:rpose of this study was to d'?scribe in. detail a seb.ool 
bearing eonl1Je:rvatlon.p:rogram and to evaluate the heating 
conservation. prog:ram of the Office of the Stanislaus Ccnmty 
(California) Superintendent of Schools. 
A complete description of the hearing consel"vation program 
of the Office of the Stanislaus County Superintendent of Schools wa.s 
presented. lneluded was a discusu$lon of the phUcu,lopby underlying 
the program and a delineation of the methods and procedures 
employed in the administration of the program.: Samples of tbe 
various printed forms utili$led in the testing, repo3\"Ung, and 
follow ... up processes appear in the appencUx with an explanation as to 
each form• 11 function .. 
A chapter is devoted to a statistical p!'es~ntation of the 
U..arlng surveys conducted du.:dng a ty.pi<;a.l $ch.ool year. Of the 
7• 783 pupils $~reened;c 734 h.a.d a referable b.~aring lose according to 
the esta.blished e.riteria. This repreGents approximately five per 
cent o£ the total enrollment o£ th~ scho,ols ~u:r:veyed~ which amounted 
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to .13; 948 pupils. Of the 734 a-eterable cases, 586 were reported to 
parents. They wel"e eontaeted in their homea or by telephone by the 
school nurse• tn 464 ot the cases the parents indicated that the pupil 
would be seen by a physician. The balance of th.e cases were not 
Ou.estionnalre$ were sent to the local otolog1sts and school 
nurses who a.:rt3 tnvolved in the bearing c0nse:rvation program. It 
asked them to evaluate oEuttabl aspe(lts .ofth~ program pertairling to 
· .their work. · Suggestions tot improving the l'ele:rtal criteria and 
reporting procedures we~e :t"equested. 
.) 
tl. CONCLUSIONS 
The n'Jajo:dty of the poUcies and proe~du:res of the hearln~l 
con.~Jerva.tio:ll program o£ the O:t'fice o£ th.e Stanlslau$ Coru>.ty , 
S~petinttmdent of Schools as evaluat•d appea3f to be adequate. They 
a.ppea.!r to be providing the gr(j!latesl amount o( service. to $ohool ; · 
cb.:Ud,:ren· in the time allotted. · The folh~wing elements o£ t~e program 
~ppear to warl"ant·.$pet:iialrev!ew ... Whel"e the stu(ly haf.l ind.ica.ted:~he 
need for ,modific::a.tton; tney a.re noted. · 
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Mministra~ion 
The administration of a hearing cotUH:)~va.Uon program as a 
!unction of the department of health edueatlon (including health 
services). rather than the department o£ special education, may be 
l----cousidel;"*d-atf-pic::al._'l"he_w1'ite_r_ha.s_fo_und_wnt>ke_:r_~_jn_th~Lfi~ld'-'o=f,____ ____ _ 
audiometry to be in disagreement on this arrangement. Opinions 
appear. however, to be baE'fed on an in<lividt,:t.al's background and 
training. School nurses who p~rform audiometry tavor the placement 
of hearing conservation wttb. other health services, whereas speech. 
and bearing therapists· who pe:do:rm audiometry prefer its alignment 
with. speeial ed11cation. 
Most of the time given by the au.d.iometdst•h.ea:ring consultant 
to the program. is spent in hearbig eva:luatwn rather than in 
educational folloW-'UP~ This in addition to the {act that more frequent 
eontaets a.:..-e made with health personnel· tb.a.n wUb. special education 
personnel by the a.udio:metrislt"'b.ea:ring consultant, it appears that the 
administration is prope:t:ly placed in this instance. 
Eguipment• ... Moblle U~it 
The use of a moblle unit in tb.e prog~am has proved 
satisfactory for the following reasons: 
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1. It assur~s an adequate testing space at each school. 
Some schools could provide no better place than a boiler 
room or store room. 
2. tt can be moved atou.nd at a. particular school to avoid 
3. lt is more feasible lor an. office su.ch as the one 
administedttg this program to provide a mobile unit than 
to require each school district se:rved to p-rovide a 
comparable room. 
4. ·tt saves time otherwise required for setting-up and 
dismantling testing equipment by allowltig the items to be 
permanently inst#dled in one place.. Exeesslve wear of 
portable equipment is also eliminated. 
5. lt lends itself to the establishment of a more complete 
laboratory b't.c:lu.ding numerous ple~es of equipment that. 
could not be easily carried from s<,:hool t<> school. 
6. It provides a common testing envlronment f<>r all school$ 
served. 
The traller-.typ~ unit a.pp~ars to be more practical than the 
~elf•propel1ed bus •type u.rdt in, th.la:J pr<igram because if( 1) represents 
a much. to\Ve:r investment, (Z) is less expensive to operate and 
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maintain, (:$) may be left at a school to save wear and possible 
damage to testing equiptnent, and (4) leaves the towing automobile ... 
ava.Uable for use as t:rta.nsportatlon for the au.diomet:d.st in other 
activities oi the program not requh:ing the use of a mobile unit. 
Ventilation and Coolinl• The ceiling exhaust tans are very 
t?~ftective in changing the air in the unit, requiring about three minutes 
for a complete change ot air. However, tbe fans are now on the 
StUne circuit as the light fixtures in the mobile unit• When the fans 
are turned off, the lights go out. If the fans were placed on a 
separate circuit with a switch near the deek, it would permit 
independent operation of fans and lights as needed. lt appears that 
more efficient ventilation may be possible 1f ene of the fan's blades 
were revettsed to provide alr intake as the Qtb.e:r .fan eZ£hausts. 
The refrigeration air conditioning unit is capable of providing 
adequate cooling in the unit as insulated dtu.•ing days with a high 
tempe:tatu.re of 95°F. after approximately tb.:ree minutes of operation. 
Operation is not recommended dtuting periods of testing. 
~artitio~s ~~~we~n ;~sUy Stall~. The split eire1.1it 
&J:rangement utilized in the gt"oup b.ea.ring test allows test· tones to be 
pl!'esented to alter:n.ate students. Tb.i.s reduces the possibility of 
j __ 
copying responses during a test. However. there is always the 
pcuudbUUy that individuals may be distt-acted by those in adjacent 
stalls. Larger pa.t-tltions between stall$ would help pJ:Oevent these 
dis t:ra<:tions. 
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Sound Treatment. Although the soun~ treatment of the 
mobile unit is fairly satisfa~tory. elose playground noises. passing 
motor vehicles and abc :raft lnter:tu.pt hearing tests. Previous 
studies of tb.e possibility of insta1Ung mote sound treatment have 
indicated that the tt"aUe:r would have to be almost entirely rebuilt ol" 
that the added weight at this time would unbalance the unit. In new 
eonsbuetion the problem oi acoustlc:s and weight distribution should 
be considered by competent engineers • 
. JFsu.ten.1ent~":'l'tlstins 
Electronic Pu•h~buttons. The push-buttons installed in the 
mobile ~it fo:t individt.tal and gro1:4p testing were espe~ially designed 
fo:r this program and probably a:re the only deviees of their type to be 
found bi. use for hearing testtng :responees. The push ... button included 
with some audionu;ters is not easy to operate and qu.i~kly ¢au.ses 
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. fa.igue to its -..ser. The device developed for the Stat1islaus County 
program has the following advantag(')s: 
close th.e circuit~ 
by .any finger or palm of the hand, thus allowing .for a 
change in. the event of fatigue. 
3. lt makes contact when the buttoti is depressed by only 
one•third of its total excursion. 
:S;eeech AuCUometclut. A speeeh audlometet :may be belptttl tor 
verifying hearing h1sses in the speech frequencies an1ong young 
cldldren an.d other.s suspected of having functional losses. It may 
.Q.:toup 'J,'es~ C,oqtrol$. Tb.e controls for the group teat circult 
are apart from the audiometer. and the llght panel is not mounted b,. 
a fixed position.. The Ughts on the panel tend to glare. .All of these 
1tems would facilitate testing it they were housed in one unit or 
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cabinet. lf this were done, tb.e lights could be iiUJtalled behind 'lass 
jewels to eliminate the glare. 
Ora.de-~~..,('ls_Rc:.uttn,etv~S~cr~eened.~T~b.~_gra.de l=e__._v=el=s:___:_::w=h=ic=h=-· ~----~ 
are routinely sct.'eened annually include kindergar~en and grades 
1, 3, 5, 7, s, 10, and 12. Althougll. this arrangement allows each 
child the opportuni.ty to be tested at least every two years, it may be 
mo1'e praq.tica.l to change the pattern to include the second grade as 
well as kindergarten and tirst grade, and the ev¢n numbered grades 
thereafter. · tn this arrangement (K, grades 1. ~. 4, 6, 8, 10, lZ) 
more young ~b.i14ren, who a.ppea,r to have more significant lo~ulles, 
can be tested. This would provide a better interval of testing. 
~:r·l?~riJlS <;b.~1%t~u:t for the Tests,. The prb'l.ted posters which 
are used by teachers in prepadng ¢b.ildren in ~d.va.nee of hearing 
surveys are apparetJ.tly vel"y: helpful. Becau.se oi tlle fiut.tcessful us(:l 
of posters in grades 1. 3, and in b.igh sehoots, another one probably 
should be developed tor :tdndergarten classes because of a different 
testing procedure being E.lmployed. Some benefit may be derived from 
pvovidil'lg a poster for use in grades 4;;.8, wbetb.~u· they are routinely 
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screened or not. Postcn.•s for use in grades ln which pupUs are 
screened only on a referral basis c.ould assist the teacher in pointing 
out the conditions wb.ieh EJuggest the need for a. hearing test. 
,Methods of R~.s2ondlns,,t9 'fest 'l'~~es• Pu.pih who are tested 
in the program may be in~tt:Ueted to .give three different typ(;ls of 
respc:ntses to the test tones at va;dous grade levels. Kindergarten 
children are instructed to respc;Jnd by raising a hand. The tlrst grade 
children are insbu<:ted to respond by Jtaislng a finger. liowever, 
. . 
ehlld.ren are permitted to use eithfl;r the fit~ge:r or enUre hand as they 
··.: 
ldndergarten bas not been given a thorough trial• The hand response 
is used wlth kin<ierga.rten children because the puppet which is 
For puplls in the third g~a.d.e and above the pulflh-button is 
appatently th~ best r~sponding device. It is a. well .. defined and 
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vague and poorly defined, leaving the audiometrist to wonder whether 
the hand or finger is actually ••upi• or ••down. u 
Steps shoUld be taken to reduce the number o£ responses 
- . 
utilized in the program to either one or two~··· Studies should be 
cbUdrea coUld use the push .. button. The hand response should be 
used only in those grades in which the children are not able to adjust 
easily to the push-button. 
~regU.en~ies ,tJse(.i in ScreeJlins Tests. In consideration of the 
short attention span of kindergarten children, the two frequency 
(looo and 4000 c. p. 13•) test. should continue to be used at that grade 
level• Research indltates that those frequencies are the best to be 
\itUli(l in llmited frequency l\l<tteening. ZZ On higher grade levels the 
additional frequencies of 500 and 2000 c. p. s. provide adequate 
screening for this pl!'ogram., Tb.ls appears to be adequate since 
losses in freq~encies above 4.000 e~ p. s. are no~ refet>able and 
ZZsataloffanc1 Menduke, "Sinsle and Double Frequency . 
Sc:reenin,g, in School Otl,ildren, u abstract in Journal~ S2eech. and 
Hea:dns Dil\lotc:lerl\1, Z5t a, Mayt 1960, p. ZlQ. -
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r$searcb. has shown that if there is a. loss below 500 c. p. s. it can be 
~pected that a. loss wlll also be pres erit at 500 c. p. s. Z3 
Sc,ree;ni.ng 1~?-tep.s itr; Level. The attenuatc.tr setting for all 
screening tests has been regularly set at twenty decibels. This 
practice is the result of the decision ot lor:al otologlsts in adopting a 
eriteda of l"eferral requiring bearing losses to be at twenty•flve 
decdbels or greater. lt may be advisable to sc;:reen at fifteen . : . 
decibels and keep records of slight los£Jes which. are not referable, 
providing for their later :recheck for possible refel"ral. 
Foll~~ .. ug St~<ix; of Hearins ~urveys of, 1957, ... J958. Th:e 
tollow ... t1p study of the hearing su:rveys conducted in the yea.:r 1957 .. 
i 958 revealed a pe:teenta.ge of hearing loes eases which was 
comparable to the state•wide average (see page 49 of this work). 
Tb.is would seem to indicate that the results of the methods and 
procedures employ$d in the Stanislaus County program are consis .. 
tent with other programs. 
The follow ... u.p $tudy also revealed that some school nt1rses 
are not :t"eporting to pa.ren:ts I;Ul hearing losses discovered in the 
23:Regel', Scott, and Hayes Newby·~· ·1oc. cit. 




surveys. Also. some are reporting those losses but are not · 
suggesting medical caJ."e in all instances. Apparently the adopted 
criteria. for the medical referJ.Oal of hearing losses are not entirely 
a.~cepted by the school nu.rses. Perhaps joint meetings of school 
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l----nur_ite_$_an~to1QgistJL_!lOJU~d bri~g abo~t consistg:!!t_ b.an.d.ling of hearing 
'------
loss eases . 
. :E;valu"'tion, 9£ tile ~J:osr~m by Ot<>~ogbts. The questionnaires 
eompleted by the otologists indicated their complete aatisfactlon with 
tb.e pr()gram as it was established. Their replies. indicated, 
howeve:r. that their criteria for the referral of bigb. frequency.· losses 
sbould be :reviewed with the purpose of reducing over referrals. · 
.Mother. meeting with the physidall,s and. sc:hools Advisory Scbool 
Health Committee. along with the otologists, .wowd be belpful in 
working out this matter. 
ltvalttation o£ the ~,;os:t.;a.m by Nurses. The nurses. in their 
qttestionnaires, suggested a ehange in the criteria for referral of 
hearing lo.sses whlcb involve only the high.freq,uendes. Perhaps the 
high freqt.ten.cy losses $hould be recorded but be referred ,only after 
a progressive loss is noted or when the onset of the loss is sudd.en 
and sevel'e, U wo,wd. be helpful to eondu~t a follow-up study of such 
cases to determine when, if ever, they 1hould be reported to 
parents. In any conside:ration, nu.r!Be$ sb.ould review the general 
pl'oblem of the criteria tor referral before meeting with the 
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otol(;)gists to agree on a om~ degree of uniformity in reporting hearing 
The nurses also recommended changes in the audiogram · 
form. One suggestlon is that for the benefit of teachers the 
audiogram should inclleate clearly whether or not a loss woUld 
interfere with the hearing ot speech. sounds or have other educational 
stgnltica.nce. This may be accomplished, but the writer believes 
that there is no substitute for personal conference with the teacher 
C':oncerttlng the educational bnplications of hearing lo(HHls of her 
The se¢ond suggestlott regarding the audiogram concerned the 
sec:tion titlE!d "$ymptQms reported. tt lt was their suggestion that tbe 
»symp.toms reported by pupitsn and the naymptoms observed during 
the test't be so identlf1ed. Thts change should be made.· 
Another problem mentioned in the nutses' evaluation was an 
p!'a¢th:e of the polich~s and procedures of the hearing conservation 
p"rogra.m in Stanislaus County. This and other comments frequently 
heard by the writer suggest that a. simple broc:bure outlining the' 
o})jcttetives and· procedures of the program should be distributed to 
all physicians in .the county. 
The following is a sumrna:ry of the recommendations 
previously di$cussed in this chapter. 
1. Place larger partitions between testing t1talls in the 
mobile unit. 
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a. Wire exhaust fans in the mobile unit on a. circuit separate 
fl"om the lights. Place the switch fo:r the fans near the audiometrist1 s 
desk. 
3. Purchase o3." construct a cabinet that will house all of the 
c:1o~t:tols tpr the hearing teatlng equipment ht the mobile unit. 
4. Install a speech audiometel' in the moblle unit. 
5. Mak.e changes in the g:rad<lHJ routinely screened so that the 
following grades wilt be screened annually: kindergarten, 1, Z,. 4:, 
6. 8; 10. and lZ. 
6~ Prepare printed posters for the prepa);'atlon of children 
lo:r th• heat'lng tests to be used by teac:hers of kindergarten and 
grades S, 1,. and 8. 
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, 7. Prepare ptinted posters to be used by teachers to help 
.·identity ehildt-en in tb.e grades which are not routinely sereened. A 
device should provide an opportunity to indicate s y:mpto:ms which may 
warrant a hearing teat and otb.e~wiSe $u~gest the conservation of 
ll----n.o_rma.Lhearing. _____ c___ _____ ~ ______________ _ 
8. Conl!Jid.er reduc;ing the number ofdlf:£erent types of' 
. re$pOnf:Jes used by the children in responding to h.ea:ring test tones. 
Conduct studies to determine whether the push-button responlle can 
bff satisfactorily used by kindergarten or first grade children~ Use 
the hand response in those grades in which the push. .. button does not 
prove to be practical. 
9. Conduct all screening tests at fifteen decibels. ··Record 
···all losses (twenty decibels or greater in any one frequency screened) 
wh~ch do not otherwise qualify £or referral accQrding to local 
ctite:da. Recheck those 1os~es during the following annual hearing 
10. Re<:or.d alll9sses whieh are only in the high frequencies 
and reter only those which a:re progressive. Refer any high 
f:t:>eq,u.•ncy losa~s which dev~lop suddenly. 
ll~ ·. Change the audiogram (orm to indieate whether the loss 
'teeord.ed would interfeie with the hearing of speech. 
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1 z. · ChangE! the al\diogram form to lndi(.late which $ ymptoms 
a.t• rQported by the pupil tested and wb.ie1h are observed by the 
au.dlometdst. 
1.3. Conduct meetings with, the s ob.ool nurses to review the • · 
14. P.repare a b:rochur~ about the prosram to be sent to all 
physicians .in genel"al practice in Stanislau$ County. Outline the 
h~!U:tdng conservation p:rogram, lnc:luding C:l:iterla for referral and 
lV. RECOMMlt)TDATlONS FOR. FURTHER RESEARCH 
While conducting t.his etu(l.y, some areas of a.udiomett'ic ' 
procu~du.re' appeared to the wdter to warrant additional stud.y and 
1· Determine whieh. of the following :i:'esponfJe ~eeb:niques 
employed in pure tone headng testing procedures is the most 
etfief.ent wlth average children of various agest hand response, head 
a~ ··.Determine the reliability of a. groU:p he.~ring test whieh 
employs a P\1Sh•button electronic .respon&th 
I • ' 
.,_ 
------------------ ------ --~ ·----------··--·---·-·-···-- --------------------------·-------··---
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3. lf a. group test which employs a p~.tsb.~bu.tton eleattonlc 
:res.ponse proves by reseat'ch to be an efficient test. determine the 
optimal number of' subjects which may be so tested simultaneously. 
4. ·:Determine the .iwel'age amount of time that should be 
$Cteen.lng test. · 
5. Determine which. beque:ncy is best used as the starting· 
f:tN~tquenc.y in a sweep ·test employing four or more frequencies; i. e. , 
which frequency at fifteen decibels can be most easily :recognized by 
a ch.Ud receiving his fb~;~t pt.u:e tone test. 
6~ ··Determine the ~Jignifiea.nee of high frequency losses !or· 
the purpose of establisldng a p:wracti<:al c:dtetia lor tb.eb medical 
t.'efe:r~al. 
7. Determine tb.e gene'al significance of a bearing loss which 
is ac4ompanied by an u;pper r~spbatory infection for the purpose of 
establishing a practical critel'ion for its medical referral~ 
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Plate 1. The mobile hearing conservation unit. 
., (f 
Plate z. Interior of mobUe unit showing the arrangement 
of testing positions. 
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Plate s. The light pallel and. audl.omete:r. 
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Plate 6. Preparing £trst gr•d.e p"pila in their classroom 
for the hearing tetJt. 
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Plate· 7. A third;..g:r:~de pupil using the pueb..,.button on the box 
u:tUi*ed in preparing ehildren tor the group hearing test. 
Plate 8. A th .. st• g~a.d~ pupil r~cetving the individual 
b.~aring test irt tbe mobile unit •. 
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l?late 9. · Fifth,. grade pupils receiving the g:ttoup hearing 
test in the mt>bUe unit .• 
91 
92 
··-·-·------ ------ --- -·-·-----........... -, 
Pbtte 10. AucUomett'ist ... t£1$al"'ing Consultant diaeussing a 
hard ot heating child with a sc:thool a.dm~Ui$t:ra.tot, Qlassroom tea.ehe~, 
and school nuts~. 
APPENDIX B 
Stanislaus County 
DEPARTME~~ OF EDUCATION 
2115 Scenic Drive, Modesto, California 
P. P•' .Box 1697 LAmbert 4-1251 
SCHEDULE OF ANNUAL HEARING SURVEYS 
-1961 - 1962 
Health Services 
R. N. Colville, 
SEPTEMBER 
14 Newman, Von Renner 
18 Newman, Von Renner 
19 Newman, Yolo 
21 Bonita. 
25 Bonita 
26 Orestimba High 
28 Patterson, Northmead 
OCTOBER 
2 Patterson, Northmead 
3 Patterson, Las Palmas 
5 Patterson High 
.9 Grayson 
10 Rising Sun 
12 l.<Testport 
.·''.t·)::.;,. · '1o'6· -Shiloh 
: . z;;{);<~? :. Paradise 








6 Newman, Von Renner* 
7 Ne't-Iman, Von Renner* 
9 Newman, Yolo* 
13 Orestimba High* 
14 Bonita* 
16 Patterson, Northmead* 
20 Patterson, Northmead* 
21 Patterson, Las Palmas* 
27 Patterson High* 
28 Grayson (a.m.)* 
28 Rising Sun (p.m.)* 
.30 1festport* 
*Dates of six-week recheck. 
RMC:mlb 
9/27/61 .. 50 
DECE~IDER 
4 Shiloh (a•m.)* 














11 Hughson Elementary 
15 Hughson Elementary 




2.3 Turlock High 
24 Turlock High 
29 Denair Unified 










26 Hughson Elementary* 







~'.• ~<~ ~---~.:_,:~·~\. ... 
I 
I 
FRED C. BEYER 
Superintendent 
- Hea:r:ing Conservation 
Coordinaitor and Audiometrist 
l'IARCH I' 
1 Hughson Elementary 
I and Lebright* 
5 Keyes* 
6 Ke:res* 
8 Turlock High* 
12 Turlock High* 
1.3 Denair Unified* 
15 Denair Unified* 
19 Chatom* 
20 Chatom* 
22 Mt., View 
26 Valley Home (a.m.) 
26 Roi;edale '(p.m.) 
27 Hi<~kman (a.m~) 
27 Milnes (p,;m.). 
29 Grittton (a.m.) 
29 RoHelawn (p.m.) 
~ 
2 La Grange (a.~.) 
2 Roberts Ferry _(p.m.) 
.3 Knights Ferry 
5 L01.rell f,pecial School 
9 L01.,rell Special School 
2.3 Grlttton (a.m.) 
2.3 Roselawn (p.m.) 
26 La· Grange (a.m.) 
26 Ro!')erts Ferry (p.m.) 




3 Nt ,1, View* 
7 Valley Home (a.m.)* 
7 RoE~edale (p.m. ) * 
8 Hidooan (a.m.)* 
8 Hilnes (p.m. ) * 
10 Lo't-
1
rell Special School 
14 Lo~rell Special School 
15 Lo~)rell Special School 
IIi 
' ·~ .,.,.:. "'' ' 
--------~------_.--~--------------------------------~-=-=~~--==~~1---=·===---~-F---===----------------------------~ 









·: . . -: 1._ 
. . .. 
TESTS 
' The :Stanislaus County 
. Sclrools· Hearing 
·:;."'.,_ 
Conservation Unit 
Dates of the annual hearing survey in ----------------------------------~School 
SCREENING TESTS: ____________ _ 
RECHECK TESTS: _____________ _ 
Grades to be screened: Elementary--K, 1, 3, 5, 7, and 8; Secondary·--10 and 12 
(Referrals from other grades will also be screened) 
Pupils with special hearing problems may be referred at any time during the 
year through your administrator. 




9/25/61 - 140 
I !~ 
·- .. ~ 
:· -~;t~-~ ~ .. 
·~>~. 
. '· : . ·~ 
~· . ·' ·>. ' . • < • 
the trailer to have 
my hearing tested. 
-
This trailer . lS 
comin~; to ·our 
school on 
--~--·--------'~:};'•. 
'·'".: ' . 
. "'~·: . 
. ~--
--------------------------
. . . ',. ~ 




or a whistle. 




.. •· .. · ..··. •· • " ~'Iis:'~:,;s;;; ·.· 
l' artng .. ·· 
! ·;, ;,jhe mQbi~:~~hearibg tmi t will 
~ · --rb'e:. at y:our school on ___ _ 
;:r -~ ~ p.. 
fJQ 
Jot 
~ ;~All boys and girlE in the third-~r 
"tj 
l ~ha.ve their hearing ~hecked. Maybe e ..... . 
, ~·~tested befores This test will be 
"(iiffere:nt. 
Your -class will 
go to the unit 
in groups of ten$ 
After you are in~ 
sid.e, sit. ,. down· 







Put the earphones on your ears. 
the red button. 
Th.e:n find 
When you hear a sound 
like a buzz, hum, or·· 
whistlb, pu:Ah d ·own 
the button$ When.the 
sound stops, take your 
finger off the button~ 
Just before your class is 
to be tested~ this box will 
be passed around your room() 
. Try pressing the button~ 
iThe light will go on if you 
are doin~--~t corre.ctly. 
.: -. . r:.· ~-
_;,., . :-:~. '·~·:-~, ~:· ~- ,, .. , .. · ·-··:.::· .... ; ,.- ·. ' .. ., : .. - .. ''·· ~:-·a~ .. -; -·--:.·;~· ... .' __ . :,., ,> #. ,.. • 
, . .· . .·.··. .. . .. · .. ··.·.. . :s, ,, ':~~·i,:c,.J] 
Hearing', Te1stS' :~,, 
. i 
BEGINNING DATE I 
The Mobile Hearing Unit 
DIRECTIONS 
Ten are tested at one time. 
The test consists of four soft 
tones introduced into each 
ear. . . . . 
:The tonef1: ;r'esernble buzz-es and 
. whi:st}e:s~: _:~···<·· 
.. · .. :·Wh;en __ you h~ar one··, press the 
button in front of you. . Keep 
the button down as long as you 
hearthe tone. Respond quick-
ly to the sound as it goes on 
and off, 
Those who fail this test will 
be rechecked individually at 
a later date o 
WHO WILL BE :TESTED? 
All sophomores and seniors. 
All freshmen and juniors who 
(1) :haa hearing losses last year. 
(2). did not have a hearing test last year.*. 
(3) h~.ave had recent earaches u running· or ·· 
"'stuffy" ears.* 
(*If this is your case, ask the office to 
include your name on the hearing test 
forms.) . 
Students waHing for the group test to begin. 
Close-up of button used in the test. 
It ti:tkes fewer than five minutes 
NO .PAIN -- NO WRITING 
ou ma·y have hearing diffmculty and not know it. 
:Hearin~? is lost so gradually that it is seldom 
t:oticed. o 
hearing test can find hearing problems before 
ey be9ome serious or apparent o 
Health Services -- H:.<1ring CQnservat:lon -- Stanislaus County Schools 
Office of FRED C • BEYER,. Superintendent 
··- ---··- .. ·····-· """------------~~~--=='"""""""'-,-.=~-------1 
'! 
School Health Services- Hearing Conservation 
HEARING SURVEY REPORT 





'Ze • efle't ~ ·' 0 • • ' "-.: _,:,:.' :> '· ::2: .. 
SUPERINTENDENT~·:,'. ':'··· \~--~:~---·~.:::<--~--~ -·~·, 
...... -------------~;.......;.~~~~------/:;:. 
2115 SCENIC:· 0-RIV.E 
TELEPHONE LAM6ERT4-1251 MODESTO, CA_LIF"D~"NIA 
LIST PUPILS (PLEASE TYPE .OR PRINT - MAKE COPIES LEGIBLE) 
. ~:_.-..-::_; -.:·.·:.:.:::·-::/ 
....:.~··,·. ··."·-~ 
School Date ___________________________ ~~~--~~ 
-------------------------------- :. -:<';_:· --.c 
' Teacher --,----,-----'---------------------:-------------Grade ---------------Rooni No.----__,.:.--,--",-·· · :: 
1. 
.2. 




















Pupils' Names O.K. -- Loss Pupils' Names 
21. 
22 . 
' "'· 23. 
24. 
. ·.· 
. 25 . 
26. 















the hearing survey is completed: 
A check in the "OK" column indicates normal hearing. 
A check in the "Loss" column indicates a hearing loss (see audiogram). 
Absentees (those unchecked) should be referred for a test next year. 
.. ~· ·.-
.·· .. -;' 







FRED C ;.: BEYER 
Super1ntEmdent 
Health Services - Hearing 
R. :N. Colville, Coordinator 
of Hear:l.ng Ser~.~ices · · 
-HEARING SURVEY·-· 
The annual hearing survey will begin in yajr sc~ocl on 
Each child in grades K, 1, 3,5, 7, and 8 will have his hearing tested. 
Children in grades 2, 4, and 6 will be checked on a referral 
basis only~ 
The attached form should be returned to your principe.J. Qefore the · 
above date even though you may ha\ire no refe:::·:::-als,;. 
Specific. Instructions.· 
TEACHERS IN GRADES K. 1 • 3, 5 ~ 7, 8, .. ?.PGcial and combination classes 
(two or more grades in the same classl~,)om): 
Please copy all pupils' names on the attached form .in the same order 
as they appear in your class register. Since all of your children 
will be tested, no special referral is necessary. 
TEACHERS IN GRA.DES 2 , 4, 6: · 
Using the attached form, please vrrite the names of-:·-
i 
I 
1. Your children vrho are ne·'~ in the school this year. 
2. Children reporting recent earaches (ask ydur class 
about this). I 
3. Children who have exhibited a sudden chanf:e in behavior 
during the current school year. ; 
4. Children who have had cotton in their ead. 
5. Children who are mouth breathing. ) 
6. Children othervrise suspected of having hearing difficulty. 
I 
Screening tests vdll probs.bly be given in the f~llmdngl! grade order: 
1, 2, K (a.m.), 3, 5, 7, 8, 4, 6, K (p.m.). 
Form H-6 
RMC:mlb 
9/61 - 300 
I: ·-
I 




STANISLAU§ COUNTY SCHOOLS 
: Office of FRED C-. BEYEfl'' Superintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, Modesto, California 
LAmbert 4-1251 I P. 0. Box 1697 
I . 
Health Se11~v ices Hearing 
I f\.1STRUCT I GNS - HEJl.R I NG TEST 
TEACHER: 
- L PLEASE HAVE EACH PUPIL COMPLETE b. NAME SLI F, wh
1
i ch is to 
accompany him when he goes to the mobile hearing unit. 
2. A poster exple~.ining the hearing test was sent to you on 
a previous date. 
PLEASF REVIEW THE POSTER WITH YCU8 CLASS NOW to' prepare 
your pupils for the test. 
~ C THER I f,JFORMAT I m-J -
I 
I 
Your class wi 11 probably be taken for the hearing t!ests 
within a half hour. The groups of ten will be called fo~ at 
intervals of about five minutes. The class should otherv.Fse re-
main in the room until the testing is completed (except during 
regular dismissal times.) 
This is only a screening test. Those who fail wiU be 
rechecked next month. Rechecks and today 1 s absentees willl be 
called for on another day of the survey. Teachers may aliso have 
the hearing test, either with their pupils or after schodl. 
Rfii1C:mlb:mp 







.. ·~· t~, ... " , ... t~Z*~1;t~.ii·t~;;~.~:,0_;.::~~~~~~~%i''~~~[ ~ .. ,.j'T:cc···· •• 
. S't,anislali$: Gounty-: .,_ · . ·.. · 
.' DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION -:: 
2115 Scenic Drive, Modesto, Cali.fornia 
P. 0. Box 1697 LAmbert 4-1251 
F_REp_ C ... BEYER 
Superintendent 
Health S.er:Yice.s - Hearing_. 
HEARING_ TEST INSTRUCTIONS ~-', :·' 
·-..:' 
TEACHER: 
• + • • • 
Your class will be next to receive the .hearing test.::.,.· pc'robably within. 
fi.fteen minute.s. Pupils will b.e:·called for in groups of ten 1!1 five.7minute 
.-.-. 
intervals. .-._ .. 
' . .. 
Pupils must otherwise remain in the classroom until the.:':testing_.i~ complete~ 
(exceptions:· fire drill and regular .dismissal t:im€s-::~lunc:h;·.iEfc~:S·.s, end. of school 
. ) . . ' ·:· .._. -~·: 
day... : .. -:> _,. ·· 
Please have each pupil complete a name slip, which is -to accompany him to the 
·mobile hearing unit. -·· 
.. The following ,inst:bhCtions- should be read tb your class:.' 
, ... ~- ... : .. _,'-"· -~.:-.: .. : ....... ·-. - ._ -~- -·-· . ·- ·- _,, :'· 
. -~ .-: . . ' 
'. \ --~-. ~ 
INSTRUCTIONS TO f:iJPILS 
1. IN A FEW MINUTES YOU ARE GOING TO IIAVE YOTIR HEARING TESTED. 
YOU i.HLL BE TAKEN TO THE HEARING TBAILER IN GROUPS CiF TEN. 
2. WHEN-YOU ARE INSIDE THE TRAilER, SIT DOWN FAC!NG A PAIR 
OF EARPHONES. 
3. IN FRONT OF YOU WILL BE A RED BUTTON. 
4. DURING 'THE TEST YOU 'WILL HEAR SDME· SOFT WHISTlE AND HUMMING 
SOUNDS. PRESS THE .. BUTTON 'WHEN YOU HEAR EACH SOUND. 
- OTHER INFORMATION FOR THE TEACHER -
.. ·-· 
The hearing test being administered today is a screening test. Those who fail 
will be rechecked in about six weeks. Pupils wbo are absent today will be called 
for on another day of the survey. 
You may also ·have the hearing test, either --w-ith your class 
RMC:mlb 
Form HC-3 
or after school hourso 
i For room# ----
•. 
STANISI~US COUNTY SCHOOLS 
-Hearing Conservation-
Name ______________________ __ 
·~-r~--~------ -------------
Grade (underline): 
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, 
Senior 
P.E. Period (underline): 
1-2-3-4-5-6-7 
STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
Special Services 
Hearing Survey 
Name. ____________________________ ___ 
Grade._· __ 
Teacher ______________ ~~----------~ 


























·. '. '"" ,. 
Office. 01>f Ffut-.D C. BEYER, Superintendent 
21),5 Sce:nic Prive, l1odesto, California · 
Telephor.1,e lAmbert 4-125:}. j P.o. Box 1697 
Health Sex-..rices 
R. H. Colville, 
Hearing ConsuJ,.tant 































I (Right Ear - Red 0) 
I S...oo_ech Freauencies 
(Left Ear - Blue X) 
Testing~: 
Difficult to test r=J 
Ear not shown is within 
normal. limits (15db.) c::J 
Normal ear masked with db. 
Recheck period has been ~ days 





Tinnitus 1 1 
Mouth breathing c:.J. 



















: ,,.; : Office .. of FRED c .. BEYER I, .. ~~~erintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, · . Mod1:3sto, California 
Telephone LAmbert 4-125!1 P.O. Box 1697 
LAST NAME 
Health Services 
R. M. Colville, Audiometrist and 
Hearing Consultant I 
.OLD CASE~~UNCHANGED 
FIRST NAJvlE>INITIAt AGE GRADE SCHOOL. TEST DATE 
Pure tone audiometric examination revealed no progression or other signigi-
cant change as compared ~ith previous audiograms • 
.. .. .,.. This individual has a type of hea~:i:tig loss ·which does riot constitute a dis-
abiiity. No special classroom or educational adjustments, therefore, are necessary 
or recommended at this time. 







500 1000 2000 
----Speech range ----1 
400C 6000 e.p.s. 
l decibels decibels 
i ! : ~: 
'_,--'------'-'-----'-~"----":'-:_-',-__ -::-.. '"c-. '--"-'-'-'-'-~--'-~----"---'--'-----'--~--"""---'-"-"'------'-'-"'-'-'---"---'-~--"-'-C-_-'-i,~ --'--~--------'-'-'----.....;;;._ 
Stanislaus County 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
~-· •." . 
! . . .· ... -':.'.,)··-:; 
2115 Scenic Drive, Modesto, California 
P. 0. Box 1697 LAmbert 4-1251 
I FRED c-~ BEYE:R. 
.-Super in tend en t 
Health Services -- Hearing 
R. M. Colville· . 
Audiometrist -- ·Heru1~ing Consultant 
HEARING RECHECK FORM_-_ 
LAST NAME FIRST . NAME . INITIAL AGE 
I 
GRADE SCHOOL TEST DATE 
Pure tone audiometric examination revealed normal hearing with the slight 
deviation indicated below. 
·,~, 
No medical referral is recommended at this time. 
re.chegked during the next annual hearing survey. 
This individual should be. 
500 1000 2000 4000 6ooo·· 
Right ear decibels 
Left ear decibels 
TEACHER: 
Since this slight hearing loss does not represent a disability, no special 
classroom or educational adjustments are necessary at this time. 
Please observe this pupil closely during the next few months for these 
symptoms: 
1; Difficulty hearing 
2. Frequent illnesses 
3. Prolonged colds 
4. Earaches or running ears 
If these conditions develop, please refer the pupil through the school admin-
istrator for an immediate recheck. 
RMC:mlb 
2/23/62 - 300 
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STANISLAUS. COUNTY SCHOOLS · . . . . 
...... 
: ".;.~<:!~~;.-;~~~·~r~:~ii~~?i~i·:· .. 
O!l,~~ce of FRED C. BEYE:R, Superintend:~~~,c·•t~~i;.:·::_ 
2li5 Scenic Drive Mddesto Califo.rrtia .·. '·<, " . . ' J _. .- . ·""~· ,-·~--
Te!ephone LAmbert 4-12:51 P.o. Box 1627. · · · · 
DATE·------~19 Health Services - Hearing 
TO: 
FROM: Robert M. Colville, Audiometrist and Hearing Consultant 
Enclosed is a report of the hearing survey recently completed at your school. 
The contents are as follows: 
1.. Principal's Report (for the administrator's file) 
(a) 
(b) 
Summary Sheet - a statistical account of the surve:r. 
Hearing Loss Sheet - a list of the children in your school with 
impaired hearing. 
(c) Disposition of Old Cases - a list of former hearing eases testing 
within normal limits in the survey and those who transferred from 
the district. 
(d) Additional Nurse Referrals - a list of children having Srllllptoms 
but no loss at the time of testing. 
(e) Hearing Survey Report Form- a complete list of ev·ery child who was 
tested including the results arranged by tea~her a.nd grade. 
2. Teachers' Reports (to be distributed to the teachers) 
· ·. ~(:~}. .:class List - one for each teacher whose children ~rere tested. 
~<. > · ··.·• .. :: • · 'This is to be used by the teacher for recording ort each child 1 s 
health record. The entry should be placed in the current year's 
column after "Hearing Score (Pure Tone)" of the helal.th record. 
I£ hearing is normal, mark "NI'. A child with a hE~ring loss ' · 
should have the notation "FT" (fails test) or ''Seu audiogram11 • 
Rubber stamps for this purpose are available. 
(b) Audiograms - graphic representations of children's hearing losses. 
These are to be filed permanently in the child's health folder. 




Hearing Loss Sheet - two copies. 
Audiograms - for processing children with a hear~1g loss 
'doctors, otology clinics, etc.). 
Old Cases Returned to Normal. 
(nurse, 
Your school nurse will make any and all necessacy home contacts and will give the 
essential medical advice to the child and his parents. Please advise your teachers 
in this regard. 
If you desire any further information concerning these reports, please contact me. 
It may be desirable to discuss the hearing prograri:t and interpre:t the audiogram at 
a meeting of your teachers. I am also available and anxious to; place the program 
before parent groups, for it is with them that we ihave our grea~test need for 
cooperation. ! 
Suggestions for improving these reports or our hearing service~1 would be appreciated 
Elementary 
RMC:mlb 
4/59 - lOQ; 






STANISLAUS COUNTY ~HOCLS I . 






















































2115 Scenj_c Drive, Modestc1,, California 
Telephone LA -12Sl ....l.J .. o, Box 1697 
Health Services - Hearing 
R, M, Colville, Audiometrist, 
Hearing Consultant 
HEARmG LOSS SHEET 
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STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
I : Office of FRED c. BEnffi., Superintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, Mc,ldesto, :California 
Tele
1
:> hone LAmbert k-1~~51 P .0. Box 1697 




Health Services .. Heiwing Conservation 
I . 
I 
ADDITIONAL NURSE J1g:FERRAI.S 
School. ______ ·~------------
Date·------~----------------
Because of symptoms observed during thE~ annual hearing s.'urvey, the 
following pupils, who did not have hearing losses, are recommended for a 
throat examination by the school nurse. 
RMC:mlb 
3/59 -100 
Name - grade Teacher --
'zJ 
0 
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. ' . "~~ '. . . . . ..... 
I 
Office of FRED C. BEYER, Superintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, Hodd~to, California 
Telephone LA 4 ... 1251 ~~ P ~ 0. Box 1697 
Health ServicE~S - Hearing 
R. M. Golvillt~, Audiometrist, 
Hearing G onsu1 tap.t 
SURVEY ----- ... 
STATISTICAL SUM,~RY 
NUMBER 






WITH HEARING LOSS 











>f ... ~·.~·J.·1 
t 
STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
Oi'fice of FHED c. BEYER, Superintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, Hodesto, Cali.f'ornia 
lAmbert 4-1~~51 :P.o. Box 1697 
School·-------------------·---------
Date. ___ ,..;...;.;_ ______ , ____ _ 
DISPOSITION OF OLD GASES --·---
On the above date the following old hearing loss cases had either 
returned to normal limits of hearing or transferred from this school 





























I STANISLAUS COUNTY SCHOOLS 
·>''' Office of FRED C. BEYER, Suf:erintendent 
2115 Scenic Drive, Modest':o, California 
: Telephone LAmbert 4-1251 ·P. 0. Box 1697 
Date 
TO: , Speech Consultant 
FROM: Bob Colville, Audiometrist-Hearing Consultant 
A hearing survey of the School 
District was completed on this date. 
Audiograms are attached of those pupils who qualify and a.re rec-
ommended for lip reading instruction . 
The follo(Ning pupils had a hearing loss for speech at the time of the 










'"~Y· :;• --"'s•r"ANISLAUS COUNTY' SCHOOLS 
. . 
STANISLAUS COUNTY·' SCHOOLS HEARING CONSERVATION. ~ROGRAM 
\,_._ .. ·. :_· QUESTIONNAIRE (Otologist sf 
;,:,·:<-;·.~-~::"···· .· .'• .. Ji, ... : .· 1 . . ' . . ·.,. 
·:·· ·:: .. ~--·-1·-~·:;:::' ... ' .. ;-'J,; . . ....... -·-' •"" .:~·'?:':: 
...... ~_;_;;_;_.!_,~~:~£~~!;~~g~, CoUJlt_s ____ -_._- c.· ~oo_:_· __ ls . Orne e in eViitua.t:il)~;~~d_impr""ing the hearing, ' .· 
~ .. ,. • .·:\.·'..,~·-,. . : ·.- ,t, 
1¥·~:~- d~~E?P.t cr~t~~-~~ t?r·,~pe m:ed:L~i:d:;:f~rerral of hearingloss~~t--r': ; '· .~ .. 
. ·.'·A. A loss' ot zo·a€cibe1s or. more in three or more of t~e fo~Llowing frequencies:~:-
25q~-<5oo~LI:~O:; .2000, '4000, and 6000 cycles, per .ii~condi. 
-B. :. A los~c of 35:-:;deci.fuB~ls or more in any one of .the~f.ollowiii)g frequencies: 
- 500; 1000·;'-:.~q:oo or 4000 c.p.s. ·- <.· --- · :·_.> , · . - . 
250 . , 
III.;.- ·Questions. Please respond to the following (use other side if ne<3ded): 
A. Do you feel that the above criter~ are satisfactory? __ YES NO 
Please ind~ca~.e any changes you would suggest._;;_ ____________ _ 
B. Do you feel that medical referral is indicated "Yd:f"':''cl§'es having a 35 dbo loss 
I 
at 4000 c.p.so but with no loss in other frequencies? YES NO 
If not, which high frequency losses do you feel shoul~ :-b-e-r--eferred? 
C. Do the auP,iograms which you receive from the schools usually contain the 
kinds of information you need? _____ YES NO 
Please indicate any suggestions you may have for improving the audiogram 
form. 
D. PlE;)ase indicate any other information or improved servic.es which you would 
like to have from the schools concerning hearing loss cases. 
E. Please enter other comments you may wish to make. _____________ _ 
Please return this questionnaire by ---------· 
I [ 
COUNTY SCHOOLS 
~:, ·:J;;~~~~~if;~;~r ...... "-~· ···~'~i[~.;·;{~;,; 
. ·. ~ '::.J":. . - '·.' ~( ' . . i 
. · .i·;::.-;~;'~·()ffi&e-::of FRED C. :BEYER, Superintendent 
;;J_·~~p::·:·~!· a15 ScerlJ .. c Drive,: Modest'o, California _ 
·,::/'' ··:.:_j'elephone·-LAmbert 4-1251 P.O. Box 1697. 
STANISIJ:AUS COUNTY SCHOOLS REARThJG CONSERVATION ffi!:)GRAM 
.:::; :· QUESTIONNAIRE (Nurse§} 
~r:--~~_:::... ~ • - ~ -~: ~~ . -,~ ~-- _:_:-- -:~j;::~/ ': 
1B~~J~~i¥\;~;6;~:;.th0 County Schools p{r~~~ in evaluatin~i·£~~ heeri"' conservation 
IIo -~f:f:~~~~~~~ ~f Curr~~t Practic~i-·.:t}F-~"-: ···.. -· .... , 
·c~·r~;;~: 1I~~~~::::rsj··~~e ma~e t:e~:~:::do:::et:!i{::~:::~::::::s: 
·.· . ~,~~·-·: ,. :_\ ~~~:~- .. ~. ·250, .Soo, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 6oqo_~,.-:CYcleS per s-econd a 






'"·· 0 -·· . . /' '500; lOQQ:,,.;?,OOO, or 4000 cycles per second. . .. 
-: :~';,:~.: .. !3• A "h·e~ring i.~6~~;~~Af~±-m .is usually completed for losses 1N"hich do not qualify :r.-0:r ;:, 
' ''' , '''\!;#'~;'~?'/',~ ,iiUdiogr~~\~nd are intended Only for later rechecking. ~> ' 
c.·· c~~;~:.~J&~-d.~ib~~:~;;.,:~~~an-gecin 'fom is usually completed for pupils with former X. ~.;:. 
·:·:.;_:high f't(~;ii'eri;~y:losses which have not changed significantly~ On~y the -.·}·'C: ... :: •: 
·· thresh,ofrl:r6.f frequencies not within tl:::e normal limits are indicated on the-~'~···~:': 
forme·.·.··· _.-., - ·· '· ;; 
III. Would you please respond to the following questions? 
(If more writing space is needed, use other sicle.,) 
Ao Would you like to see the above referral. criteria and pradices changed in 
any way? YES _NOo 
If so, what changes would you suggesM·-------------------
B. If' you do not choose to refer for medical care a loss of 35 dbe at 4000 
CoPoSe only, please describe high freq_uency losses which you would feel 
secure in ref'erring. ____________________________________________________ -= 
.... 
C. Do you occasionally refrain from reportjng cases to parents for which an 




., . F.: 
G. 
-----~---------~---~-~--~---~----r-~---------t 
-~?~-· • •. 
... -·;. 2 
i 




What:sU.ggest;ions do yo.u have fm;. improving _t_he audi'ogram form? 
.· ,._ .... _ ·-·-•,,· ~· "• 
-:;;:;· ·' ··::' 
_,;,~;,;;;;.;._,;,~~...;....,-~__;~-...... -------~~--:"--.__.;__.; ___ :,----~~w·-,.;,..,==;;:/'.;. '· . 
·;·.·.:-~ ~ . ; ~ -~.-:t~ --~-- /' - . - ., ;· -<~~ ~-~-:~ .. 
-· ., ... -.. '-:,) ·', .. ..... ~ -.c:..,• . --~ ' -x=- -. • ·:_. ..... ~ .• 
.... ~. -~- -·:···:· ·, :'~:·:-~<~ -~- --~ . ~;: . 
~p6~-'tne reP,rts of: ~rtfiu_c;,y~~b,e(3.ring surveys provide you with the infor_~N~t0 :..~on __ ._-:-_:·:_:_:_;_._-_· __ :_l _ ~.:;-~-'-·_-,~.~-·~_·,:.:r , n~eded:;in·y()UI_:.,.;fp*9W:~'u.P. and recording procedure? ............ _YES ~ .. · _,1 
What, il'::·a.ny, cliai}g'es' o:iD.issions, or additions would you suggest to :impro;v'-te:;:' 
t~.( hemiiilg ~-:~P.P_~z;.~~:: . - -~ . _ ;~i'i~ 
.. , ·,. -~ ' '•'"·-'-.:. -::': 
--• .. ·-. -, ·· . 
. -~--- ;· 
A good heariri,g conS:ervc;Ltion program is dependent upon good ·working relatJ.OllS;·. 
among the 'f'oll.ow_ing personnel and agenc_i.es. Please check those ·t·rith wh:i.tth:'- _.,. 
you have e;x:J:l.~rienced- difficulty and describt:( typical problems., ,._,_ 
-::.: ~-.; ..::;.· ... - ·' 
'<:" 1\,ud):,qnJ.'etrist - Hearing Consultant 
··. Speech:.therapist 
-·~_--.··v~( ,~)_.:,',; · . 
.. , .;·... ·-> .. ··. ~-l=-1 .,-
;__~_Sch~ol administrator ., 




~--=General practice physicians 
~~..;Otologists 
~~=H.eal th Department 
----~c.c.s. administration 
~-=other 
Please retllrn this qllestionna:ire by Friday_, June 17, 1960., 
I [ 
